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Faculty Council .delays slated agend
(f

By Ridaard IAftIII
Daily Egypdu Staff Writer

I n a highly unusual move, the Faculty
Council recessed its Tuesday meeting
until next Tuesday without completing
its scheduled agenda.
Chairman Thomas Pace asked for the
recess shortly before 4 p.m., with the
next meeting scheduled for Tuesday at
-1:30 p. m. Pace cited a list m agenda
I !ems which had not been completed
and were not likely to be completed as
/ reason for the recess. Scheduled for
. next Tuesday is a report on implementing the recommendation made by a
blue ribbon panel on the Center for
Vietnamese Studies, a resolution on the
Canut-Amoros case and a letter from
James Benziger, professor m English,
asking for a change in the length of
. ummer quarter.
- The implementation committee's
report makes only two suggestions. One
concerns the formation ma policy committee. The committee recommends
that a provisional committee be in-

stiblted at once to write aD operating
paper. This committee would consist m
faculty members from departments
with an academic interest iD Ind&Chinese studies, The student members
would be persons with an interest or
personal acquaintaDce with Indochina.
The faculty members would be selected
by their departments, while student
members would be chosen by the
president from a list submitted by the
director mthe center. There would be
four faculty members for each student,
with the director 'serving as a nonvoting member.
The second recommendation deals
with a review mthe center. The review
would be conducted early in faU, 1972,
The committee to carry out the review
would have six members. with the
report expected by December. A
minority recommendation was written
concerning the review. This recommendation asks for the review to begin immediately and to be completed by
spring.
Concerning the Canut-Amoros case. a
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motion asking tbat . ._tion on the
part m the admistration and CanutAmoros to begin immediately will be
introduced. In September, the council
passed a resolutioD askiDg that
negotiations resume. The motion will be
introduced because the only response so
far has been a letter from the administration saying that the right thing
was done and the case was not going to
be reopened.
The BeDziger letter deals with
splitting summer quarter into two, six-.

week terms, or one eight aDd oae'faur
week term.
Aecording to the letter, sucb. plan
would give students a choice wbieb tbey

do not bave DOW-to attead acbool for
only half the summer. The fac:ulty
would also bave more optioaa. For insta.nce, the letter states tbat thole
whose services were required only part
time could do aU their teaching in six
weeks, while under the present system.
many on part time salary bave to
remain in town until September,

IBHE stqff director
chides student advisors
By Chuck Hutcbcr8rt
Daily EgyptiaD Staff Writer
CHICAGO-The director of the
Illinois Board of Higher Education
(lBHE) staff Monday criticized the
Student Advisory Committee to the
IBHE for what he called the committee's " continual role as adversary" in
its relationship with the IBHE.
James B. Holderman. executive
director of the IBHE staff, also
suggested that the si7.e of the SAC be
reduced from ils present memb('rship
of 38 to "eight or 10 people." He said the
reduction would make the SAC a more
viable body.
Holderman, along with three members m his staff, met with seven SAC
members in the IBHE office here.
There had been an indication earlier
from the IBHE office that the meeting
had been called to discuss the IBHE's
proposed Collegiate Common Market, a
plan for institutional resource sharing.
Instead, Holderman directed his
remarks to a le~r from Ken Midkiff,
SAC chairman, to a student member of

the Collegiate Common Market Task
Force, Daryl Pratsher, from Illinois
Wesleyen. The letter was written in
November.
In the letter, Midkiff said every
major move mthe IBHE has correlated
with the "stated goals mthe state's conservative political elemenL" Midkiff
~aid later he was referri.ng to the
Jiepublican Party.
. Holderman said Midkiffs letter, in
showing why this statement was true,
had s~veral factual errors.
He also pointed out, somewhat
aligrily, that the letter was written OD
IBHE stationery and criticized Midkiff
for undercutting the IBHE's staffs efforts. " No other SAC chairman has
abused his position in this way,"
Holderman said.
Michael Murray, the [BHE associate
programming director, who is working
with the CCM said that he was in no
way working with the Republican
Party, ~pecially concerning the CCM.
Midkiff said his letter was a response
(Continued on Page 12)

Care would cost $120 per year

Consultant calls for compulsory participation
By Sue MiUen
Daily Egyptian Stafr Writer
Donald Dubois, one of thE' new consultants for the comprehensive health

service, revea led Tuesday that in order
for the comprehensive health service
plan to bE' implemented. student participation in the plan would have to be
compulsory.

He said that students would havt' to
bt' assessed a fee of $l~ per year to
covt'r "efficiently the cost of medical
care,"
Dubois, speaking at a meeting m the

Studeot Health Consumer Council
(SHCC), said that the possibilities m
coverage during breaks and summer
would have to be investig~ted further
before any commiUmt'nt could be
made.
"We'll also have to look into the
possibility of existing insurance
coverage being used to help the student
subsidize the $l~ payment," he said.
One student asked how the present
Student Health Service measured up to
others that Dubois had worked with. He
replied, " I think the doctors at your
health service have done a remaritablt'
job considering the small, funds appropriated for their use. But, they have
had to work under conditions which no
doctor should have to."
He said that because of the lack m
,(untls and the conditions caused thereby
that "the whole system was grossly
inefficienL" He said that it was these
conditions which caused SlU's Health
Service to be "one mthe wont he has
ever seen." Dubois has worked with approximately 50 health service systems.
Dubois said that in looking at the
comprehensive health service plan,
which proposes to unite under one
health care delivery system both the
SIU campus and the Southern Illinois
community, it was good to look at the
two areas both separately and together.
"Som.e of the problems uDique to
students or the Southern IUinois commUDity caD best be handled
separately," he said.
(ContInued on Page 12)

Gus
Gripe table

Diane O/tman looks on as an unidentified c:o-ed registers her suggestions on how the C8fr1'US
health care system could best be ifY1)RMM1 The SIudent HeaIlh Consur/a' Council is sp0nsoring the week long C3f11)8lgn from 8 a.m.-6 p.m. in the Student Centar's East-West hallway in
an attempt to help il"f1)l'CM! the system. (Photo by John Lopinot)

Bode
Gus says he wonders if chide is anything
like shaft.

Derge getting acquainted before
assuming presidential duties
By Sae Roll
Ddy Egyptiall Sid Writer

SIU's new president, David
Derge, arrived in Carbondale
Tuesday to familiarize himself with

the people. places and issues 011
campus before officially assuming
the presidency Feb. 1.
ACter getting setUed inlo his temporary residence at 810 S. Elizabeth
SI., Derge lOUred several buildings

Joan Baez to appear
on -Dream Machine'
Wednesday afternoon and eveni ng
programs on WSI -TV. Channel 8 '
3 p. m.-Special ; 3 :30-Consultatioo ; 4-Sesa me Street; 5Evening
Report ;
5:30 MisterRogers'
eighborhood; 6EI ctric Company: 6:30- SpoUight
or. ~outhern Illinois.
of Americans :
7- Privatc Liv
Mike Moore. The econd progra m in
the thr~part series deals with
Marine veteran-auto mechan ic
Mike Moore and his waitress wife.
The series portrays the lives of " unseen" Americans and how th y
spend their Lime. their quarrel: and
their happiness.
7:30- This Week.
8- The Great American Drea m
Machine.. The best of the Dream
Machine continues with segments

k~~~:,~::nB~:~~' ~r~~~

Daddy) Roth. On tonight' s s how.
Stan Freberg conducts a saLiric interview with South Vietnam
president Thi eu's campaign
manager : Marshall Efron talks
about tear- ga s de fen se : " Big
Daddy" Roth creates one of his

Correction

crazy dragster funny cars; Joan
Baez performs several songs ; three
films are featured . one on
demolition derby and two animated
films on " The Wall," and " Rabbit
uite," as well as an ' animated
essay on overpopulation called.
.. Egg ·...
9
oul ! Mrs. H. ( Rap ) Brown
speak with produ cer-hos t Ellis
Hai zlip about til(' life of her
husband. now recov ring from gunshot wounds in a Manhatt.an
hospital. AI 0 on the program are
tile Shirley Caesa r group of gospel
si ngers.
IO - Movie. " Madam e Curi e."
Greer Garson a nd Walter Pidgt.'OII
s tal' in the fa mous love story of the
woman cientis t who discover
radium .. long with the tl'agic elJ(l
that befall s both herself a nd IX'r
husband. The film is basoo on tht'
nove l by da ughter Eve urie.

NOW at the

VARSITY
CARBONDALE

4th Big Week

Mu rphysb o ro 684 -602 2
Sh w tin1CS: 7:00 & 9:00 p.m.

Bcsl "Love Story" in

Because of wrong information
provided tile Daily EgypLian by Information and SclK>duling Ser vices.
the School d Music orchestra (.'Onrert was listed for Tuesday night.
The concert is to be presented at 8
I~ght in Shryock Aud itorium .

and offices 011 campus and met with
President Robert G. Layer and
Chief of Board Staff James Brown.
Derge said no -particular issues
were stressed. '" just wanted to find
out what's going on," he said. He
added that he was happy to be in
Carbondale and expectoo to be on
campus tomorrow " unless one of
those unexpected out-of-town
meetings are called."
A temporary office has been
provided for him 011 the seeond floor
d Anthony Hall.

ca r

co me sec for ou rsel r!
SALUKI
(' NEfv\A

" JOY IN THE
MORNING"

2 .00 :1: 4:;
5 .30 7 :2.') 9 ' 15

BONAPARTE'S "Retreat
PRESENTS

*TNE fJIAMfJIIlJf*
Great Comedy!
guest appearances

Played in over 50
foreign countries

Over 10,000,000 Records Sold
Such as Little Darlin', The Stroll, Why Do Fools Fall in Love? etc.
DON'T MISS THIS RENDEZVOUS Wl iI'H THE PAST

25 c BEER Unti I 10:00
WED & lHUR NilES
~ 2. Daily Egyptian.
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Hillel offers
Vista and Peace Corps : Interviews.
9 a .m .-5 p.m .. Stud~l Center,
Mackinaw Room.
Placement and Proficiency Testing,
1-5 p.m., Washington Square A.
Crab Orchard Kennel Club : Dq;
Obedience Training Class, 7-9:30
p.m .. Mudtelroy Arena. _
Engineering Club : 7:30 p.m.-3 :30
p.m .. Technology A 120-122.
Aerospace
Studies :
ROTC
QlIalifying Exams, 7 p.m., 0720.
Room 102.
~I of Music: Stu Chamber Orchestra concert, 8 p. m., Shryock
Auditorium.
Voter Registration Drive : Cars
leave Crom Center, 1-5 p.m.
Peace Committee: Meeting, 8-10
p.m., Morris Auditorium.
Theta Xi Variety Show : Rehearsa.ls,
6 :30-10
p. m . ,
Muckelroy
Auditorium.
Saluki Saddle Club : Meeting. 9-10
p.m., Agriculture 214.

r

.)

~~~~~ ~":~~: !3~'eeting,

•

mOVIe

Hillel Foundation: Free movie on
Israel "The Six Day War," 7:30
p.m., 803 S. Washi~
Coffee Hour Cor Transfer Studt'nt:
School of Agriculture, 9:30 am.,
Dean's Office: College of Com·
munications .. Fillt' Arts, 7:30
p. m . . Communications Bldg.
Student Lounge: School of Home
Economics. 7: 30 p. m.. Home
Economics 131 and 133.
Plant Industries (Phytons) :
Meeti~, 7:3(HO p.m., Agriculture
Seminar Room.
Dames Club : Meeting, 7:30-10 p. m.,
Home Economics Family Living
Lab.
•
Peace Committee: Movie, "The
Scarlet Empress," 8 p.m., Davis
Auditorium, admission 75 cents.
Eillt' Deutsche Kaffeestunde : 10
a . m. and 2 p. m., Student Center
Car-south end ground floor
cafeteria.

Counci·l· grants pay hikes
to city union employes
By Barry CIeftIaM
Dally EIYJIdaa swr W....
The Carbondale City Council
Tuesday granted retroactive wage
increases to city employes who are
union members, but sidestepped until Feb. I , the issue of increases to
lIOIHIDion employes.
The council voted to grant 5'>2 per
cent wage increases retroactive to
May I, 1m, to members 01 the
Teamsters Union and also the
Plumbers and PipefiUers Union.
An increase of 5'>2 per cent was

Organhation :
ConCere nce, 1 p. m ., Morris
Library Auditorium.
Health Service Phones : Doctor's
Appts. 536-2391 , 536-2392, 536-2393 :
./ buSiness-medical calls 453-3311
emergency vehicle 453-3000.
'
Landlord-Tenant Counseling : 2-5
Office. T-40,

Intran:IUral Recreation : 9-11 p.m.,
PuLham Pool : 3-12 p.m., Pulliam
Gym and Weight Rm.

D(I;/." Egyplf';1J
Publ iShed In the Sc:hoot of Journa lism
Tuesday t!lrQIgh Sa'urdoy IIYoughou' ....
excep f during Uni vcr's ify

sChool yea r

pet' locts. ,

Acting City Manager Bill Scbwegman told the council that the
city might possibly have to award
retroactive pay increases far the
period during the recent wage-andprice freeze (Aug. 14-Nov. 13).
The issue has been submitted to

examinaliO'1 weetts am

Iega' ""'Klays bv SOU......n ," I"",. Unl....·
s ity. (.ar..bordlle. Illinois 62'901 . Sec:orIj dau
posl6ge paid at carbCn1ate. IlIioo;s 62901.
PoUcies of the Daifv Egyptian are the
resQOnSibility of ~ editor$. Slatemenls
PJbf ished tw~ eta not l"IeC'e51M iI.,. reflect 1hP
uptnicr1 Of the administration or any deIler"
men' of the UniYet"Sity

EO"crlal ard business offices located Cern.
munlCilfiO'l$ BUlktlng . North Wing . Fiscal Of·
' ocer Howard R. Long . Toleghone SJ6.13I1.
Stuctenl news staff Gtenn Amato. Fred
BrOlom. J im Braun. Ketth 8usctI. Bitrry

,

, 0 """'0"". Ed Chamblin. ROland "'''Klay.
Chuck Hutdleraft. Mike Klei n. RiChard

Jt)y'IlV1HE

MoRNING

Starts TftlnftlTj~WI
Diamonds Are
Forever

about".

"TAl UMPt-t
of the

L.C

=n

WiLL"

SOc donation

OUVER
REED
Wee k dilYi :

Directed by
Von Sternberg

6 , ~0

9 , 00
Sa t. · Sun .
3 , 00 4 , ~~

Wed.-.bt 19 8:00 p.m.
Thurs-.bt. 20 7:30 p.m.

rRI SAT -

AT

THE

VARSITY

By Marsha"

Admission 7Sc

SPIC

LATE SHOW

Understanding
"Performance"

Davis Auditorium

McLuhan

~

" PerfOOTliWlCe" is figured against

the over-all background of "PlMet

Polluto."

No, you are not seeing double_
IAo~

lon 9LG DO, 2GG!Dt qonpiG-

RandV
Thomas .
Monroe
Walker .
PhOtographers : Nelson Brook s. JOhn
Lopi nol. Jay Needleman.

IMilRlAIl

raremen.

am
The city is alrady
in the red, witbout granting the
increues, Sdlwecmaa said.
~ baa to come up with
some money," be said.

First public showing of the
classical pro-Nazi German
production of the :,>'s on Adolf
Hitler and the Nazi ideology.
Jan. 22 (Sat.)
7::.> & 10::'>
Lentz Hall . Thompson Point
7::.> & 9::.>
Jan. 23 (Sun.)
Grinnel Hall, Brush Towers
Jan. 24-26 Hillel House 7::.>

The Seerlet Eq.-ess

Lorenz. Dave Mansman. SIR Millen. Par

fm MIIIBIX

Tm:;

=n

Nossman. Sue ROIl . Ernie ~I . Tern
SIei_mp. Daryl Slepnemon. Ken Slewart.

Which Is
The Best
'Love Story'
~ ~.~ RICHARD

the Pay ~ far a deciIioa, Sdtis available &om the
UCiIit;y FUDd to provide far the iJt.
to plumbers aDd pipefi......
8ClCDI'diIW to Scbwepwa.
However, be said a new SCIIII'Ce t6
flUIds will have to be tapped to pay
the iDcreued wqes foi , . . . .ten

LC

y~Un~a\Yr!'s'l3~nrs

vacation

made that increase rt!trOKtive to
Nov. 1.
Both actions were in accordance
with decisions by arbitrator Charles
Reriro.

7 :30-10

Christian Science Organization :
Speaker, Mr. Roy J . Linnig,
Boston. Mass., 4-5 :30 p.m .. Morris
Auditorium.
Association of Childhood Education :
Speaker . Mrs. Bunger. C'dale
YMCA , "Tutoring," 7-9 p. m ..
Wham Faculty Lounge.
Liltle Egypt Grotto: Meeting, 8-10
p.m .. Wham 302.
- Student Governm ent: Talk by Dan
Walker. 12 noon-1 :30 p. m .,
Student Center Ballrooms.
Pan-Hellenic : Rush, 8: 10 p. m.,
Student Center Ballroom B.
Egyptian Divers : Meeting Cor those
interested in Easter trip. 7 p. m ..

~~y ~~~~~~.n ·s

~:~U:OII,mea:t'7;: .:,.:.

Starting Thursday, Jan.·20,
we're opening a temporary
branch at 701 S. University
Ave. (In the building at the
rear of the Campus Plaza
parking lot across from
Papa Caesar's.)
The reason is simple.
We've collected hundreds
of bargains in accessories
from all of our stores and
brought them together under one roof. This merchan-

dise is perfectly good-we
merely overstocked ourselves last spring. But we
think you'll appreciate the
savings on those spring
outfits you've been wanting.
You're always welcome
at Blum's. Come by and
visit both of us.

II.

..

(Now we're twice as nice.)

"Performance is a key term in
American management and
orgMization circles. lW1d mergers.
private lW1d corporate. are the
themes of the picture.
Figured against the East-West inner-outer backgrounds, "Performance" is a mildly emetic global
pastoral. an a-tfu I repeat of the
everyday world of 1970.
Figured against the BritiSh
background of a society junked I7t
the new surround of larger powers.
"Perlormance" is a satirical spoof
on the screen and fiction violence
of the days of Bogart, AI Capone,
Studs
Lon igan
and
Hemingway- the tough guy as a
hail-meW\.
Figured against the ' new
background of America "The Inefficient ." America deprived of outer
goals and inner connection .
America confronted I7t the Orient
within, "Perlormance" is as satirical
as The Beatles or The Rolling
Stones.
" Performance" projects a
nihilistic vision of the establishmenls which are using all their
lalest means for their own
liquidation.
"PerfOOTliWlCe" Is a "garbage
apocalypse"-notice of cancellation of a world.
Copyright Mcluhllrl As5ociB181 ltd.
1970

Feiffer
1

l{{)IJ Wt\~T TO
RW fOR
PR6Sl06t0T?

1 WlLL- GeT US R
OUT OF -00 ~ ,
\

/
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More letters to the editor

Strike abortion laws from books
To the Daily Egyptian :
May I say that I res pl' ,t Hev. Gl' I1('. iu's right to hi:;
opinion no matl('r \Vh;.lt it might bl'. I n's)Jl'ct I<l'V.
Gcnesio as a p<lrson and 111I'r(' arl' many of his
opinions on which I WllOll' hl'<Irtl'dl.v <Ign'{'. ( ;.Ilso
mus t say tha t I h~lv(' not the slight('s t rc's)Jl'ct for his
opinion regarding till' right of wonwn to decide wh<lt
they shall do with lI11'ir hodi es <I nd l'spc:'l:ially I do not
agree with his forcro pn'gna ncy idcalog~' . A woma n
who carrit."(\ a fetu ' <Ig<li ns t hl'r wi ll for <Illy length of
time is a victi m of forc("(\ 1>I'('gnancy.
I a m not advoca ting. as Hl'v. Gl'll('sio cont ('nds.
that my opini on ' be written in to law. Quill' till' (,(10'
trary is my intention. I a m ad voca ting that a ll laws
which relate to the subject of aborti on bl' s trickl' n
from the books. I cou ld not support law ' which would
forcl' abor tion or ('v('n t('rili7.a tion as w(,)farl'
mothers a re forced to und ergo in ordl'r to ob t<li n
welfare in some states nor to can'v unwa nted
fetuses.
.
I think that we ca n both ag ree that contl'ac('ptivl'
mea ures are preferab le to abortion except that contraceptive mea 'ures have failed to prenmt concel>'
tion in milli ons of case. . I am eq ua lly interested in
those who ca nnot afford and who ca nnot obtain al>'
poi ntments with doctors in ord er to ha w prescribed

rcall y l'ffeetivl' contracept i\'l's.
ontrace l>tl vl'
measures which ;.I re dl'I)('ndC' nt on pI' ca U:hJ ns takC'n
solt'ly b~' thl' mak' arl' compll'tl'ly unre liabh.'.
As far as til(' tlll'ological ques tion goc. I feel that it
is ridiculous to argul:' th(' (loi nt si nce R('v. Gl'n('Si u
;.Irgu('S from a tlll'isti c hia - and I argul' from a
humanistic one. It can just as wd l bl' argtwd that a
fl't us is a pC'rson at concppti on or tha t the egg a nd thl'
!>pl'rm a re a lso p tentia l perso ns and. thl' ref reo it is
thl:' duty of {'v('ry pt'rson to cohabi t a often as
possih l{' so that eVl'r.v pot('ntial person shall ha ve iL'i
righ t to live. I ca nn ot mak{' a ny distinctH,n between
tJ1l' two points of vil'I\'. Nl'i thl'r ca n I say tha t
becaus ' fl' rtilized 'eeds an' pote ntia l plants tha t the
'l'l'ds of thl' planL'i a nd trees a rl' the same thing as
lIle 1>lan ts a nd tr{'es or tha t all the Sl'ed s hou ld ha v{'
a ri ght tv g row. My persunal rit erion. which I would
not ('xP('c t anyone else to accept as his. would be that
el'ery persoll has a right to Ih'e whe n it has th{'
ca pacity to susta in itself outsid(' the woman's uteru .
I do not think that a ny pe rson has the right to
depend on anotJler's body in order 10 li ve. If a p('rson
of his own free will s hould offer his body or his timt'
or his life in order that a nothe r might Ii\/(' we arl'
dealing wi th one question: if, on the other hand, we
say that my life depended on having all my life

Na z i fi l.m a milestone
To the Daily Egyptia n:
The concern Mr. Steve Loska ex pres~erl in his letter in you r Jan. 14 edition is not unjustified. Undoubtedly mallY will question the ta te of showing Le ni
Riefensta hr two-hour documentary on the 1934 azi
Pa'rty rally at uremberg, " Triumph of the Will,"
with its cinematog raphica l a potheosis of Adolf
Hitler. Were it not bei ng brought he re by Hillel, in
fact one might legitima tely expect a vigorous
demonstration agains t its a nti- emiti m, a nd had I
not s n it picketed by a brow n hirled delegation
from the national headquart rs of the American 'azi
Party when I las t saw it this pa t June at the
National Archiv
in Wa hington, D.C., I might
suspect sinister azi-Zionist machinations on our
already orely-plagued campus.
The explanation for Hillel showing it, as well a for
our latter-day brownshirts' ensiti vity, is suggested,
unless I am mistaken, by something Mr. Loska
ov{'rlookt'd in his letlE'r. He wrote of Miss Riefe n~tahrs film being " responsible for sw ping millions
of peoplE' into the Nazi cause." It alone no more did
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that than a two-hour film or telecas t of a Billy
Graham crusade. taken in isolation, could sweep
millions to conversion. Although a great work of art,
in ofar as art in the service of evil can be great, Leni
Riefenstahl's film had uch e normous impact in tJ1(?
thirties, primarily in Germany and Germanspeaking lands, only because it was a uperlalive
manifestation of the pagea ntry and power of the
mo t dynamic regime of the time. That time is now
pa L The contex t that made " Triumph of the Will"
so effective is a memory. or at wors t, a nightmare.
Yet the film remains a milestone in the history of
cinema and of propaganda, while its e motional impact can be a wholesome les on to anyone whose
pu lse may quicken to the beat of some future drummer.
Hillel is to be congratulated for bringing Leni
Riefensta hl's mas terpiece to Carbondale.
Donald S. De twiler
Associate Professor, History

process('s connec ted to those of Hev. Gl'nesio· s. fur
he was the only person on ea rth who could sustain
my life. in su:.:h manner that all his life's activities
would revolV(' around his supplyi ng me WitJl life or
el. e I would die. would I ha ve a right to this e rvice
from him'! If he cho e to g ive up his life in uch, )
devotion I might consider it a worthy decision:
however, if he were forct'd LO do 0 against his will I
would also be quite interested in what the scientists
would have to say about the effect that his unwillingnes - to perform this service wou Id have upon
my life. His resentment a nd ha tred a nd anger for
being forced into this role might 0 dis tort my life
from there on that his services would not be conside red conducive to my future hea lth and well
bei ng. The scientists might -consider the quality of

Iif~n~s :~~; a~~:~!n°~~~t~\~o:~e~~~timall'<i that 6
of the approxi mate ly 15 abortion referrals who leave
Carbondale each week for the purpose of ha ving
their pregnancies terminated legally in other states, ,
about half have either tried unsuccessfully to get
doctor's a ppointments in order to obtain prescril>'
tion for t>ffective contraceptives or the devices they
used faill>d.
Libby Moore
Carbondale

Hel p save wildlife
To the Daily Egyptian :
This vear there are bills in Springfield and
Washington that wi~1 help the world's wi.ldlif.e. . ,
The bill in Washmgton IS S. ~. Thl bill WIll
outJ.a w the interstate shipment of two deadly poinsons used by sheep ranchers to kill wildlife.
In Springfield, the re is a bill titled " The Endangered Species Law" that is especially good. Th is
bill will prohibit the importati~n into Illinois of skins
derived from e ndangere<l SpecIes. Som,,: of those e ndangered species are tigers, leopards, Jaguars. and
cheetahs.
If you are really interested in help!ng save the
world's wildlife, I suggest that you wrIte your U.S. (
congressman about S. :DI3 and write your Illinois
state senator about the Illinois bill. If the public does
not support these bills, they won't pass. The reason is
that powerful interests such as sheep ranchers, fur
houses and such will be opposing these bills
vigorously.
Tom Bevirt
Carbondale

,

Letters to the editor
A matter of academic freedom.
To the Daily Egyptian:
The Egyptian policy on letters to the editor states
that " Letter writers should make their points in
terms of issues rather than personalities." In the
past week I've noticed letters concerning the Allen
Cdse which have not dealt wit h the issue of the ba is
for denial of tenure to Mr. Allen. but rather with
Allen himself.
Mr. Allen is not lhe issue. Had'lle not criticized the
Vietnamese Studies Centel" he would have bel'n
granted te nure upon Ihl' recommendation of his
department. or denied lenure had his department not
recom mended lenure. There would have been no
con trover v in either case- no letters to the editor
praisi ng or damning him.
In ovember of 1970. the Board of Trustee aWcompted to refu e to give Allen his contract. The only
reason given was, "Mr. Allen has criticized the
university and the public knows it. The' Board felt it
was to the best interests of the university not to have
people of that calibre on the facult y." (Lindell W.
Sturgi ) At iliat time the Board denied Mr. Allen
lenure, even though he wa not e ligibll' for tenure,
On December 11 , 1971. the Board refused to r!'Conider its decision of ovember. 1970. The only rea son
given was. '''He (Allen) ha been divisive on campus .. .1 think this divisiveness i a n('gativ(': I~at .a
man has a right for fr('edom of peech... th ls IS
tru('... a t ilie sam(' tim('. how fret>dom of spe<'ch is
uSl'd is also important." (Ivan Ellioll)
The i SUI' was and i thl' Board's decision : dl'nyi ng
tl'nurl' on thl' basis of bl'ing "divi ive" and
"critici zing ilie niver ity." The leiter signed by
some 30 faculty membl'rs and entitled " Support
' asked for Professor Allen" ' tates. "If you are in
disagrl'ement with lhl' board action on iliis ca e. we
urge you to join each of u - in outlining his own

poli tical repression

• •

rl'asons in a letter to the Board of Trustees." I
If w(' do not protest the ba is of the board's
decision. a nd instead rl'try Mr. AIl('n's wort h in thE'
lettE'rs to thE' editor. thE'n we are in fact saying that
we concur with the silE'ncing of dissen t at this
niversity by thrE'e men who cannot tolE'ratl' o~
position to tlJeir views. We may differ in how much
we valuE' Mr. Allen-but thE' value of academic
fret>dom should be important 10 U ' all. Let's not
forget \Jmt that is thl' issue.
Gordon K. Haist
Graduate Student, Philos9phy

Pe rf o r mance mer its prai se
To the Daily Egyptian :
The recent pelformanc(' of "Pop and ircumlanCE''' in the alipre Th atre mE'rilS a huge round
of lingui tic a pplause. With th(' Iheme:- of "I b('IiE'\ e in
music. I believe in love." dir('cLOr Alan Friedman
composed a striking dichotomy of langual'W and
music. For my fellow English majors and instl1Jctors
I suggest lhatlhe impact of " Pop" languag". as witnes ed in Friedman's composition. is indN'<i. as vivid
as the combination of Ihree or four veal' " sludv in
literature and its meaning.
.
.
Oncl' again congratulalions 10 Alan "- ril'<iman. his
performers and musicians. ThE' pow('r of langua~E'.
rE'ga rdless of its surrounding . • is basic. for WE' all
turn to thl' longue d('Spite which general ion Wt' claim
10 OWl' allegiencE'.

To the Daily Egyptian:
The Board of Trustees' recent denial of tenure for
Dr. Douglas Allen was an act of c rude political
repression. The only grounds offered for this denial
was that, iri the opinion of some board members, Dr.
Allen has been "divisive" and " controversial."
Agai~t this single, vague accusation, President
Lay('r offered ('vid('nce of Dr. Allen' s competence as
a teacher (e.g., he finished in the top 10 in student
voting for tile Outstanding Teacher Award) and as a
res('archer (here President Layer cited the the
testimony of th(' philosophy departme nt chairman).
Clearly, th(' weight of the evidence indicates that
t('nure ought to hav(' been granted. That it. was not
impli('s that the members of the Board have given a
high('r priority to th('ir p('rsonal dislike of Dr. Allen's
politics than to the I'el('vant evidence.
Insofar as tll(' decisions madl' by the Board of
Trust('Cs ar(' binding on a community of some 25,000
peopll', th(' board nwmbers hav(' the responsibility of
rationally justif~' ing their decisions to the community. In tIll" .I S(' of t('nur(' for Dr. Allen, the board
has simply nOI lived up to this responsibility.
A m(' mb('rs or Ihl' University community, we urgl'
you. f('llow memhers. 10 join in a concerted effort to
bring about till' I"'versal of till' decision of \Jle Board
of Truste('s to d"lI), tl'nure to Dr. Douglas Allen. W I'
rega rd any appropriat.(' action t.1ken to realize this
<offort. <;uch as 1l'lI.l'r-writing and thl' signing of
pelitions. as a commitment 10 correcting the unfortunat,' situation wlll'rein a body which ha. pow r
fails 10 acc(>pt till' responsibility which must ac ompany Ihal po-n'r.
Por lilt' Graduate Philosophy nion
Gerold J . arruba. secretary
Graduat£' tudell!' Philo. ophy

Ma llory P. Sega l
Senior. Engli:h

Keep dogs a way

;2().

f

To ilie Dai ly Egyptian :
I congratulale Mr. Mt'ellahan on his r('search into
the field of parasitology and in ex plaini ng tha i lice.
flea and ticks are ex ternal parasile. . HO\Vl'\'{'r. 11('
neglects 10 mE'nlion thE' fa ct thai dog are usually infeSl(>d wilh u1<'se vermin more so than huma n ..\1 o.
an animal licking iL'; paws is not what I consider to
be concepts of personal c1eanlinl:'ss. BesidE'S. if I had
to choosE' belwee n being inflicl(>(f with 111<' bilE' of a
child 01' lhat of a dog, I would gladly submit LO til{'
former. The sa me choice wou ld a pply in ilie mati r
of kissi ng, despite what you or som,' maj or St_ Louis
new paper says in iL~ Sunday suppl 'ment abou t the
huma n mouth bE'ing more infectiou than a dog·s.
You're right., Mr. Meenahan. I wouldn'l let othE'r
pl'ople u E' my toolhbru h. becau e it' s unsa nitary .
HowE'ver. I had ga tlJered from your argumenl \Jlat in
tlJe CdSI' of a dog. therl' would be I 55 danger.
Hega l'dless of your argument., Mr. Meenahan. dog
should be banned from all ni ersity facllitie wherE'
students gatlJE' r.
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University libmry acquires
collection of famous papers
education; large coUections of books
from the personal libraries of more
Despite a 24 per cent cut in its than a half dozen faculty members.
A group of rare theater posters of·
lKM* budget from 1970-71 to 197J.72,
the Morris Library has "been able I ra Aldridge, noted American Negro
to hold the line in most areas and tragedian of the early 19th century ;
show some progress in a few," ac- papers of the late Lionel Britton.
cording to Ralph E. M<.<:oy, dean of English novelist; death masks of
Russian writers Vladimir Mayakov·
libraries.
sky and Taras Shevchenko; and the
Among recent gifts are :
The personal papers of the late archives of London's Unity
General Ulysses S. Grant III , gran- Theater-all gifts of Prof. Herbert
dson of President Grant, the gift of Marshall.
Gifts for the University Archives
the Grant family ; 10 unpublished
letters from President Grant pur· collections on in.~ti tutions , famHi
chased with the financial assistance and business e nterpri ses in
of James S. Schoff of New York Southern Illinois . G. Nile Huffman.
City, who also presented the library Carbonda le funeral direclor, has
with a complete set of the " War of given a number of volumes relating
the Rebellion Records" and an ex· to family ' businesses in the area.
tra·illustrated set of "BaWes and Mrs. Robert L. Rader of Cobden has
Leaders of the Civil War."
prese nled accounl books and
The personal pap'rs of SIU photog raph s re latin g U> the
President Emeritus Delyte W. operation of family or chard s .
Morris: the first complete presiden' Historical files of Ille OUldoor
tial files in the University Archives ; Eiiucation Association. headquarpapers of many retiring faculty tered in recent years at SI • and lhe
memb rs ; the per..onal papers of archives of Holden Hospital. now
the late Hugh Duncan. professor of closed. hav ocoen turned over to the
English and sociology ; the 4,:.10· library.
I n addition to gifLs, the Library
volume professional library of the
late Ted. R. Ragsdal , prdessor of has been alll 10 acquire. just Ilrior

Bicycle thefts continu~
Bicycle thefts continue 10 plague
Ille SI campus willI three mon'
ported Tuesday by the Securi ty

I'

mc

A bike belonging to James P.
Clark, 900 E. Park in Carbondale.
was stolen from Ille brcczeway of
the Agri(:ulture Building. lark. 21.
told policc Ille bike was tak ... n
around 10 a.m. las t Thu rsday.

William 1. Daggill reporled the
theft of his hicvcle from the s\ilir·
well of his r ~idcnce at III Small
Group Hous ing. The theft apparen·
lly occured Sunday hetween 2 a .m.
and 9 a. m.
K

~~~,cWe 11:~~OW~:fu~~ ~:~.~\/~~

sIQI<:'n Illis wl..'Ckend from Ille fronl
d the Home Economics Building.

to the budget cut, a coUection of
correspondence, notebooks , and
manuscripts of Francis Stuart,
noted Irish poet and novelist, and to
join with the University of lUinois
and Northern Illinois University in
purchasing the library of the late
Melchior Palyi. internationally
known economist SIU's portion of
the collection consists of some 600
volumes, largely on international
monetary matl.ers and German
Finance prior to World War II.

Organization
for Indians
considered

~29
half price

RECORD
OFFER
500/0 OFFI

The niled ative Americans, an
Indian self·development organiza·
tion, is attempting to start a branch
facility at. SI .
Guiding the effort is Marvin
Sowers, an SIU freshma n who is a
Dakota Sioux.
Sowers said that the NA's purpose is to get scholarships for Indian youths, and to bring any aid
pos ible to the reservations.
How closely a ligned the proposed
organization will be to the parent
organization depends entirely upon
Ille wisllCS of Ule members. he said.
" We will he a member of the
parent organi7.ation if that is what
our members want," he said.
o far no 'definite meetings have
been held, although about 10 poten.
tial members have responded to the
sig n.~ which Sowers has placed at
different. points around campus.

Order as many albums as you want! At half price! Complete the order form below
Send check or money order for each album. along with sa les slip or register lape
showing the pri~e you paid for your PROTEIN 29 AEROSOL HAIR GROOM.
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Price Slash Sale!
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--8ig Se/edion-AII Groups--
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lacke t~
* All Weather· Coat~
lewelrr*
* Mens Suits and Sport Coat~
* Toiletrie~
Gift Item~ *Belt~

*

1,12 PRICE!
Values to $7.SO each I Giant Selection Famous Brands

Ties $3.89 each or 2 for i ust $7
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PLEASE SEND ME THE
FOLLOWING ALBUMS AT
50% OfHIST!

I P. O. BOX 29
I BROOKLYN . N. Y. 11202
I
I 8~D~~tE':.· ~~~i~n Pie
J 0 CAT ST£VENS, Teaser & the Firecat
I 8~m.D~~dN[~f~T. Harmony
I 0 CARPENTERS

YOUR
PRICE
$2.99
2.99
2.99
2.99
2.99
2.99
2.99
2.S9
2.99

~~

Sm
5.98

~;:

5.98

m

18
~~~~~~~~'e:~are
o EtTOf'I JOHN. Madman Across the Waler

598
9.96
U.
5.98
2.99
U,
5 98
5.98
2.99
7.98
3.99
5.98
2.99
5.98
2.99
5.98
2.99
5.98
2.99
2,49
4.98
2.99
5.98
5.98
2.99
2.9'
5.98
5.98
5.98
2.!19
2.99
5.98
3,49
6.98
2.99
598
2.99
598
5.99
11.98
-'-!T~O!O"!TA""l""S..l..---

o I~ HAYES, Bl,ck Moses (2 Ree.)
o GRAND FUNK RAILROAD. EPluribus Funk
o CHEECH , CHOf'IG
o BADFINGER, Straight Up
o JAMES BROWN. Revolution of the Mind (2 Rec.)
o NEW SEEKERS. We'd like To Tnth World -To Sing
o DENNIS COFFEY & DETROIT GUITAR BAND. Evolulion
o lED ZEPPELIN
.
o MOUNTAIN, Aowers of Evil
o STYlISTICS
o FACES. ANod is Good IS Wink to Blind Horse
o LEON RUSSELL & IWIC BENNO. Asylum Choir II
o JUDY COLLINS, livine
o RICHARD HARRIS. My Boy
o TRAFFIC. Lop. Spart of High Heeled Boys
o HUDSON & lANDRY. Losinl Th~ir Heads
o BDB DYlAN'S GREATEST HITS. VOL 2 (2 Ret.)
o ROO STEWART. Every Picture Tells a Story
o NEIL DIAMOND. Stones
.
o JESUS CHRIST. SUPERSTAR. Varioln Artists (2 Rec,)
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U·Senate executives to discuss
athletic committee appointments
By RIdIard .......
Daily Egypdaa 8a.1f Writer
Appointments to the Committee
on Men's IntercoUegiate Athletics ·
will be the main topic at a m~
ci the Executive Committee ci the
University Senate at 3 p.m. Wed-

!)nesday.

The intercollegiate committee is

the newest standing committee ci
the senate. When the committee was
approved at the December meeting

ci the senate, the senate approved a
clause stating that the members ci

the committee would be chosen by
the executive committee with at
least half ci the constituency's
representatives being selected from
a list submitted by the comtituency.
. ~, The composition ci the new intercollegiate committee will comist ci

~;~~en~~~r~~~

ministrators and one a1umoos. Nmvoting members ci the committee
will be the head ci intercollegiate
athletics, the dean ci the College ci
Education and one alumDJS.
The old committee comisted ci six
faculty, two students, three administrators and two alumni. Nmvoting members ci the committee
• have been the head ci intercollegiate athletics and the dean ci
the College ~ Education.
The committee was scheduled to
be reconstituted before the Jaooary
senate m~.
At the December meeting ci the
executive committee. it was dete~
mined that the intercollegiate committee could not be reconstituted in
time for the Jaooary meetJng. The
•... intercoUegiate committee was to
make a report on the status ci SIU
in the Midwestern Conference.
James BeMiller, present chairman ci the intercollegiate committee, recommended that SIU withdraw from the conference. The
senate accepted his recommendation and passed a motion stating
that SIU s hould withdraw from the
athletic portion of the conference.
The members currently on the in-

tt.ke~~~~l~~~ i;:~es~~mi~ i~~iS::;~
Willard Hart, campus architect;
Willi s Malone, executi ve vice
pres ident ; Billy Lee Goodman,
associate prciessor in animal indus tries ; Rob e rt E . Mu e lle r.

Drug traffic
,~Iecture topic
" at Library
" Narcotics and Drug Traffic" is
the topic ci a lecture to be given by
Charles Genen on Monday ata p.m.
in Morris Library Auditorium.
The lecture, sponsored by the
Southern Chapter ci the Illinois
Academy ci Criminology and the
Center for the Study ci Crime,
Delinquency and Corrections, is
open to the public.
Gerfen is director ci narcotics and
dangerous drugs and director ci
governmental affairs, for a Marlin
Krodt Chemical Company in St.
Louis. His lecture will trace laws ci
legitimate national and . international drug traffic. He also will
discuss the problems ci illicit
fJ}

~:rr~~r~':e':-tor~ips

to
Washington, D.C., to check current
FDA rulings and legislation involving narcotics. He also travels to
countries such as India, the main
source ci drugs for the company.

Concert tonight
"features orglln
The Chamber Orchestra ci SIU
will perform the ensemble's winter
quarter coocert at 8 p.rn. Wednesday in Shryodt Auditorium.
Conducted by James Stroud,
assistant prciessor in the School ci
Music, the concert wiD feature the
University's new pipe organ in
Poulenc's " Concerto in G Minor for
Organ, Strings, and Timpani." A
f)) Mozart symphony and concertos by
Bach and Sba&iakovich also are
programmed.

prciessor in music; William Lewis,
prciessor in zoology; Thomas Pact'.
prciessor in speech; William Dom·

~:::::~Jft~~ ~:!J~~~~

student; Greg Starriclt, student
athlete representative: Albert Ede

~~~!:;.gtie:es. ~ilb~~ M/;:{~:'~.

assistant to the executive vice
president. was a member until he
went on sabbatical leave.
The non-voting members are
Donald Boydston. head ci intercollegiate athletics, and Elmer
Clark, dean ci the College ci
Education.
Also on the agenda for the
executive committee is the appointment ci two committee chairmen.·
David Kenney, chairman ci the
executive committee, said chairmen for the Campus Management

Committee and the Governance
Committee would be named.
Currently, the management c0mmittee is without a chairman since
Randall Nelson, prciessor ingovern
ment. resigned. The governance
'committee has had William Lewis
serving as its acting chairman.
Kenney said the executi\'e committee also would discuss the
question ci scheduling reports from
joint standing and standing committee chairmen at upcoming senate
meetings.
"Four chairmen would report at
each meeting, .... Kenny said. " It
would be like a progress report."
The executive committee will
decide which chairman would
report at the February meeting.
An agenda for the February
senate meeting also will be written.

Parking fine suit begins
The suit agaillSi the SIU Board ci
Trustees and Robert L. GalJegly,
board treasurer, has been set for
trial at 9 a . m. Wednesday, in
Jackson County Circuit Court, Murphysboro.

The suit was originally filed in
February by nine SIU faculty members and five civil service employees in response to the Uni~
~ity's deduction ci unpaid parking

fmes from their pay checks.
In the suit, the plaintilTs contend
that the deduction ci fines from
paychecks is uncomtitutionaL It
allegedly violates the separation ci
r:~=:'1U ci the Illinois
The suit asks for the amount
deducted from the paychecks,
$!.OtI, in actual damages, $500,000
in punitive damages. and a court injunctioa agaimt the University·

USTEN 10 PAPA ON MDB CAMIUS RADIOf!

Libemtion
next topic
at Convo

Walking candidate
to greet students
ByD.ve .........
Daily EgyptiaD Staff Writer

OIIlUinois Aveooe to City Hall. According to his Schedule, the walk
will last until 2:45 p.m. At3 :35 p.m.,
Dan Walker, candidate for the Walker is scheduled to speak at the
Democratic gubernatorial nomIna- Attucks Multi-Purpose Service
tion, arrived in Carbondale Tuesday Center, two blocks east of City Hall.
night to kick-off his schedule of
Walker's evening activities incampaign appearances in the Car- clude receptions and a dinner at the
bondale area.
Ramada 1M sponsored by the CarArriving in Carbondale at 7 p.m., bondale Jaycees.
Walker met with representatives of
the Northeast Congress and other
organizations at the campaign
headquarter of Mayor Neal
Eckert.. Walker's rlIMing male.
NO MORE COlD NIGHTS!
Among the topics discussed were
Walker' s views on welfare reform.
Get Fuel Oil Delivered The
The Deerfield De mocrat will
Same Day You Gill Your
spend Wednesday morning in MurOrder In.
physboro, and will arrive in Carbondale at 11 :40 a . m. He is scheduled to
LARRY'S
meet . lud nts in the north wing of
SERVICE
the Communications Building and
walk from there to the SIU Student
" Service 7 D. 's • We k"
Center. He is slated to talk and anPhone 549·9404
swer quesuons in Ballrooms C and
D of the Stud nt Center from 12 :10
to I : ~ p.m.
After his VIsit at the Student
Center, the 44-year-old Montgomery
Ward vice-president is to walk
around the SIU campus and north

By Sue MiUen
Dally Egyptian Staff WrUer
Actr · s Julia Meade will lecture
at onvocation at 1 p. m. Thursday
in the Arena on the subject "Who
eeds to be Liberated?"
Miss Meade wa slated as " the
necessary other ide to Ellen Peck's
lecture," according to Paul Hibbs,
c~ordinator of special programs.
Howeve r, Ms. Peck was forced to
canc I her performanc at the last
minute because of illness.
Marilyn Hylland , assistant c~
ordinator of pecial Programs said
that while M . Peck' s I'eplac ment
held similar views to Julia Meade,
the two women approached the subject differently. " We would like to
have had a women's liberationi t
peale too, but our onvocation
chedule is booked olid until the
nd of pring quarte r," Mr .
HyHand said,
Miss Meade is quoted as saying,
" All my life a s an actress,
busine swoman,
inger and
omedienne I t110ught that I was
liberated. And now the women' s
liberation mov ment tells me Urat
I' m noL " I n her I lCture Miss Meade
tri s to show that she is, and has
been, a libel·at(.'(j woman.
She stal'wd her acting career in
1953 doifll( commercia ls on th · Ed

Sullivan Show. From there,
she went to summer s tock work and
eventually to severa l Broadway
productions including "The Tender
Trap," "Roman Candle," "Double
In Hearts," " Wait
ntil Dark,"
" Send Me ' 0 Flow>rs," "Once
more With Feeling," "Pajama
Game' ," "TIx- ~'ronl Page" among
others.
To date, she has appeared in Urr~
motion pictures- "Pillow Talk "
"Ta mmy, Tell Me True" a~d
"Zo17_" After an appearance in
"Mary, Mary, " Mis. Meade won
the covet(.'!! Sarah Siddon Award aJ
Chicago's "Actress of the Year: '
For the most part. 1iss Meade' s
l I vis ion career has cons isted of
comm rcial and game show . ' he
ha
app eared on s hows lik(,
"Password," "Malch Game: ' and
"To Tell The Truth."
She also has appeared in several
ew York and Las Vegas nighl
clubs.
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Seven governors request
action to end dock strike
SA
FHA CISCO (AP )- Seven
Western governors joined the ixon
administration Tuesday in pushing
for quick congressional action to
halt the renewed West oast dock
strike.
Gov. Tom McCall of Oregon, who
flew to Washington, said the
Western governors agreed he would
act as their spokes man in Whiw
House consultations on developing
legislative plans.
The economic hurl of laSt year's
lOO·day Pacific pori shutdow n,
halted by injunction las I OCI. 6, still
lingers in the affected states.
In Washington Honald L. Ziegler,
White House pr S secrtary, said
discussions and review of the
-iluation were und r way.
enate Majority Leader Mike
Mansfield, D-Mont.. pledged tha t
priority would be g iven an .
legislation President ixon sends to
Congress.
en. Hugh SCOIl of Pennsylvania,
the H publi can lead er. s aid

Congress obviously mUSI aCI if the
trike continues.
Both Mansfield and Scott said
they did not know when a White
Hous~ba cked bill will be submitted.
Rep. Patsy T. Mink, D-Hawaii, introduced in the House a resolution
that would require the attorney
lleneral to seek a second 8O-<lay inJunction to halt the strike and allow
further negotiations.
President Harry Bridges of the Internationa Longshoremen' s and
Warehous e men 's Union ordered
pickets back on the docks Monday
m~ni .
.

leis You and a FRIEND

pick Ihe dress size
you wanl for
Ihe New Year!

The strike re umed after
maralhon talks with the Pacific
Maritime Association broke off at
Ihe 8 a. m. deadline hour Mondav.
Bridges said Ule PMA refused' a
request by J. urti
ounts, chief
federal mediator. to lop the clocks
and conlinu bargaining.
No new talks were scheduled.

yprlll LaUDgl
CIa Tim.. Pricel

Regul.r S9.00
Per Per.on Per Month

CaII'0 day

Complete 4 Month Program

For'wo

NOW ONLY

5~!;?r!!~ S4~:
& FigurtAnalysis

HOURS: 9 AM to 9 PM

NO INTEREST-NO ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE RATE

Elaine Powers Figure Salon
1202 W. Main It 6 C' dale
Page 8. Daily Egypll.... JanlW)' 19, 1972
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Recruitment of volunteers
~ goal of service organization
ByDIII')'lS~..
Dllily EIYJICiu Staff Writer

The Mobilization of Volunteer Effort (MOVE) is preparing a "campaign drive" to recruit new volunteers for winter quarter, according
to Michael Patrick, director of
MOVE.
~ To kick off the campaign drive,
said Patrick, an open meeting of
move will be held at7 :30 p.m. TOOrsday in the Student Center. Student
Activities room A.
All those interested in becoming
MOVE volunteers are invited to attend, Patrick said.
MOVE is described in its booklet
as " a student directed organization
serving as a clearing house to coordinate students and staff volunteer
,efforts with service organizations on
'campus, Carbondale and in
surrounding communities."
Last quarter. Patrick said. 150
student volunteers -donated their
time to the program. Patrick said
he hopes to have at least 200 volunteers for this quarter.
Also last quarter, Patrick said,
MOVE concentrated its efforts in
seven major areas.
These were: 1 ) tutoring, in which

r
r

I';~~u~,:~~~o;d~~~~ tu~~
chi ldren from families on public
aid ; 2) mental health, in which
volunteers went to Anna State
Hospital in Anna and provided personal assistance to residents there;
3) legal aid, in which volunteers
worked with the American Civil
Liberties Union (ACLU), the Legal
Assistance Foundation, the Student
Tenant Union; 4). senior citizens

4r~~':g i~~~chav~u=r~~
residents to become more socially
involved in the community ; 5) daycare centers, where volunteers
helped plan programs and carry out
arts and crafts projects; 6) general
hea lth, where volunteers assisted
the Carbondale Free Clinic and the
Jackson County Family Planning
Center: and 7) big brother and
sister programs. in which volunteers befriended parentless
(' Children.
Patrick said that generally last

quarter was successful for MOVE.
The ooly major problem, he said,
concerned transportation.
"In the program with Anna," .he
said, "we lost our transportation
late in the quarter. so students no
longer had a way to get there"
"Before that happened, we were
taking as many as 40 \'olunteers to
Anna each weekend," said Patrick.
But to show how involved some
volunteers got there, he said,
"even after we lost transportation to
Anna. we had six students who were
hitchhiking to Anna in order to
fulfill their committments."
Patrick said he hopes to overcome
the transportation problem this
quarter. because of a larger budget.
" We will be encouraging students
to form car pools a mong themselves," he said, "and then we will
reimburse them for it.· '
In addition, he said. bus service
will be provided for large groups.
Patrick said lhat there are
several changes planned for MOVE
in the future Among these are a
credit program for volunteers. an
arts and crafts program for area

ClUzens and a Southern Illinois Folk
Festival.
Currently, said Patrick, the Office
of Student Relations is working with
MOVE to implement the credit
program.
" They have recognized," he said,
" that the things students do for
MOVE have much practical value
and are closely related to much of
the students' academic work."
Patrick said that the arts and
crafts program and the Folk
Festival probably will be started
next fa ll. He said that the idea came
from some of the volunteers last
quarter. who had identified many
elderly citizens who had arts and
crafts skills tha t they had not praeticed for years.
"The program would involve encouraging these people to take these
skills up again," said Patrick. "and
the Folk Festival wou.ld provide
them with an opportunity to display
or demonstrate them."
Patrick also said that everal
fund-raising activities are planned
for winter quarter. among them is a
dance to be held in February.

This Week's Dandy Deal

Steakburger
&
Fries
694
(Good Thru 1 / 25)

1201 E. MIln StrMt

c.rboncWe

The proof of the savings is in the "Tape Total." If your
grocery budget is suffering from high "price" pressure - check the everyday low prices at Penney's Food
Market. We're listing a few - we've got a store - full -of
them. Check them against what other stores charge you'll join the smart shoppers who enjoy "Total
Savings" at Penney's Food Market.

MEATS, FISH

Pemevs

120L cal
Armour Chopped Beef
120L cal
Armour Corned Beef
2'12 oz. jar
Armour Dried Beef
130L cal
Krey Pepper Steaks
9 oz. cal
Ubby's Vienna Sausage
120L can
Spam Luncheon Meat
King of Norway Brisling Sardines 3"4 oz. tin
8 oz. can
Doxsee Minced Clams
~ v. oz. cal
Gulf Belle Small Shrimp
1 lb. can
Ubby's Alaska Pink Salmon
6' oz. cal
Del Monte O1unk Ught Tuna
Three Diamonds Water Pack Tuna 7 oz. cal

Price

0'I!Ck

E. Main, Carbondale

OPen Pit Barbecue Sauce
18 oz. bOttle
Brooks Tangy Catsup
12 oz. boHle
Del Monte Catsup
20 oz. bOttle
Heinz Tomato Ketchup
32 oz. bOttle
Franco American Beef Gravy
1()l~ oz. can
Heinz 57 Steak Sauce
10'h oz. boHIe
A-l Steak Sauce
100L boHle
French's Worcestershire Sauce S oz. bOttle
Mc Dhenny Tobasco Sauce
2 oz. bOttle
Kraft Horseradish Sauce
9 oz. jar
Gaulden's Spicy Brown Mustard 80L jar
French's Salad Mustard
2A OL jar

6Sc
91c
57c

70c
51c
62c
39c
40c
S3c
88c
42c
51c

41c
2Sc
37c
SSe
17c
64c
71c
3Sc
37c
45c

29c
43c

Total Savings Prices

on all meats.
When ooking at value - check the quality,
check the trim, check the prices. Penneys
Food Marl<et oTters Carbondale's greatest meat
values.

Fraternities are supposedly tradition
oriented. Are they? Come out and
see for yoursel f.
Tau Kappa Epsilon invites everyone
out for their open house tonighL
453-2441

8:00--10:00 p.m.

our

competitors
price

CONDI MENTS, SAUCES

Correction
In Saturday's Daily Egyptian, a
headline on page 16 said "Rejection
of convict self-help project disappoints Vinovich." This is incorrect.
The project has not been rejected.
The idea that was attempted to be
expressed in the story was that
Vinovich felt that the public should
not reject the proposal just because
it has to do with ex-convicts.
Vinovich feels that people should
look at the proposal and know its
details before they reject or accept
the proposal.

I.L~

To OUr Customers and Friends,
Since coming to Carbondale, it has been our goal to
present the lowest possible tape total to our customers.
We have now been here for our first full year, and we
have not waivered from this policy.
When the President announced his wage and price
controls we were in control one hundred percent. We
will Continue to support Phase II if the wage and price
controls by complying with all the regulations willingly.
We feel that this is a necessary action to curb the high
rate of inflation. The only time a retail price change will
occur, is when the manufacturers cost to us is increased.
Our profit structure will remain the same.
By complying with these controls, we will continue to
maintain our policy of the "lowest possible Tape
Total." It has been our personal pleasure to serve our
customers and friends in this growing area during our
first full year of operation. We Wish to thank you for your
support. and we will continue to serve you to the best of
our ability.
Sincerely.

Georae Tuimbom
.
Manager - J.e. Penney Grocery Dept.
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Center's Big Muddy Room
may have 24-lwur schedule
The purpose fA the Big Muddy
Room , located in the south
basement fA the Student Center, is
to help alleviate some fA the over-

By Jalua Hebe. .
Sludeat Writer
The Big Muddy Room in the
Student Center, has had hours that
coincide with the Center's hours,
but possibily may be switching to a
24-hour a day schedule.
According to Jim Sheppard,
assistant directer fA the center,
there are still some construction
and security problems to be worked
out, but they are generally minor in
nature.
"It's designed to be a 24-hour ::
day facility," Sheppard said.
He said that there was a
possibility that the room may be
used for more than just a snack bar.
"I don' t classify it as just a snack
bar, I think that it is a litOe more
than that. We are thinking of
possibly having live entertainment
in that area for coffee hours and
such. The lighting set-up and center
stage make it conducive to this,"
Sheppared said.
The Big Muddy Room, which
opened on Jan. 3, has had a
patronage problem. Students simply are not using it to its full potential, Sheppard said.

CHECK
ad y

crowdilll fA the Center's cafeterias.
Sheppard said he hopes that
students will begin to take advantage fA this new area.

CASHING
SERVICE
WEST MDNR DE

101

houR.,

MONEY ORDERS
'I AM - 12. PM.

SUN 1-

5:30 P.M_

law procedures at meeting
heari~

By IUchani Loreaz

the case would go into

~esc::,~I":ou~;S~~':::~ ~tfi~~h~

Daily Egypliau Staff Writer

general facully, one graduate
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a~~~~~lp~~~~r;~~~~~ fa~~n~~nia.: a~)~:~~~~rocedures, ~p::::r~:!ess:=:.i:!!o:na:!.I..:s:!:taf~f~._ _ _ _ _ _

to be discussed at the ommunity
Conduct Code CommilWe meeti ng
at 2 p.m. Wednesday.
In dealing with internal hearing
procedure~, the commi ttee has
received a copy of a cha irman's
agenda for s tude nt (:onduct cases
from Ri hard Mager. legal (:oonsel.
The agenda outline the procedure
which is used in a case. According
to Mager's agenda. the hearing eon·
sists of four sections : the opening
s tatement by both parties, the
presentation of nivers ity evidence.
the presentation of I1le student 's
evidence and the rebuttal of the
evidence. If the student wi hes. he
could wait until the nivers ity has
presented its evidence before he
would make his opening s tatement

a~r~ ~::"'}~~nn~~ll~\~:~

the com mittee has a lis t of around

12 recommendations made by Ed·

ward Hammond, assistant to the
president for s tudent relations.
Hammond's rc<:ommendations inelude 111 procedure for an appeal.
the amOlJnt of time the review board
will have before it must decide 00 if
it will accept a case. the procedure
ill handling an appeal and the
procedure on how an appeal hearing
would be handled.
The commillee has a lready aJT
proved Ule formation of a Community Conduct Review Boal'd
(CCRB ) to serve as the appellate
body. The members of the CCRB
will be appointed by the niversilySenate with the advice a nd consent
ofA~~i~~~~~~ ~~~il~ill be

l

Now'. the ....... to .tretclllnto ...........
look•• The ......., to .l8rt: with .... of
coIorfuI.l~ II......

elected from the membership of the

be offered to both the Unive rs ity ~a~~:~n ~;~o~aJ:x~~~
and the s tude nt.
consist of two undergraduate
Following the hearing. the panel s tudents, one graduate student, two

~f9Y4
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Unitrex phone system
success to residents
By Mike Murphy
SludeDt Writer

to all university housing last September, the lack of additional
operators and equipment would
have subjected the students to long
delays while waiting for their calls
to go through. "And this," said
Hargrave, "would have defeated
the whole purpose."
The procedure to make a long
distance call is quite simple. The
student dials the IIIImber he wants.
tells the operator his special credit
card number, and then is connected
with his party. Students under 21
who use the system must have the
signature of a parent or guardian on
file with the phone company. This
assures the phone· company of
payment fA bills, Hargrave explained, and it also allows the
student to waive a security deposit
G lick, a sophomore majoring in
radio-television, said he uses the
Unitrex II system whenever he calls
his parents in the Chicago suburb fA
Wilmette. Glick thinks the phone
company initiated the system in an
attempt to stop students from "ripping-Ii'" General Telephone with
phooy eredit card IIIImbers. But, the
lJnitrex II system is so quick and
convenient that there is little temptation to cheat anymore. "
Hargrave commented that the
Unitrex II system is working quite
well "There have been very few
cases fA students trying to take advantage fA the system," he said.

Thompson Point resident Sam
Glick summed up the Unitrex II
telephOne system by saying, " It
sure beats having to walk downstairs to use a pay phone to call
home."
Unitrex II is the name for the
special system that enables
students living in university dormitories to make long distance
telephone calls direcOy from the
phone in their rooms.
The system began !hi:. September
at Thompson Point and now is being
offer~ to residents of Brush
Towers. According to Jim
Hargrave. senior communications
consultant for General Telephone,
4S per cent fA the students living at
Thompson Point are taking part in
the service. Ther e are more than
500 applications for the service at
Brush Towers.
The project appears to be a success, Hargrave said. "As a result,
General Telephone hopes to expand
into University Park and Greek
Row. Eventually, we hope to offer
full service to all University living
areas by September, 1973, if not
sooner," he said.
The project, according to
Hargrave, was done in stages so the
phone company could expand with
Ihr 5t'I'Vice. Thus, more operators
wert' added and technical changes
were made in the equ.i pment, he there have been only a few minor
said. If Ihr s«vice had been cBered problems."
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PoIyes1er' single knits made of
100% Fortrel' polyester: 13 different
~/;::- ~~~hine washable/dry<ble.

'3"
'4"

Polyester jacquard doIble knits
of 100% piece dyed polyester: 4
patterns in 12 different colors. Mact-llne washablel
dry<ble. 58/00" wide.

~

.-

--

LOW ItIICI

Ponte Roma Knits made of 100%
piece dyed Fortrel polyester double
knit. Choice of 13 colors. All
....
machine washabI&'dry...
able, 58/00" wide.

_LOll
LOll_I

~ Polyester dOuble knit prints made of
100% Fortrel polyester. Available in
13 different patterns. All rna-

=.:,~e/dry<ble.

.

Two color polyester double knits of
100% yarn dyed Fortrel polyester:
choice of 13 different patterns

yd. ~~:ie.~~wi=h-

_LOll
LOII_

,

SUOUR WOVENSTOO:
Woven teKlurized polyester
crepe, 100% polyester. 15
different colors. Machine

Woven printed jeans of Wallen dobby piques
100% cotton, ITIIW1Y bright made of 1000/0 cotton ,
prints. Machine washable, 14 different patterns.

washable,

pre-

\ :~~~' Sft49yd. =~'
wide.

\

~

==.

S1 79
=~~

wide.

Machine washable,

:·S·' "yd.

==.

TIle Singe, 1 to 36- Credit PI... helps you have
the.. fabrics now -within your budget.
\

\

\

THE SINGER CO.
126 South III
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Key control plan approved
by security task fo~~

Hitler film
~lated for
weekend--

By RidaanI

Hitler commissioned Leni Riefenstahl to direct this film of the 1934
uremberg Rally after being im-

4r~edfi7~th:::[i~:[ ~i~~~r:
Rally. Miss Riefenstahl was given a
free hand in the production of
"Triumph of the Will," and neither
Hitler nor his propaganda chief,
Joseph Goebbels, saw the film until
its completion. The film will be
shown in German with English
subtitles.
"Viewil18 this very compelling
piece of propaganda. knowing the
cast was real and knowing the

A,lolj lIi'/f'r
horrors that followed is a terrifying
experience." commented Frabk
Paine. SIU director of film production. "Yet it should be experienced
so we will not forgeL"

Infla,t ible structures topic
of current design selninllr
Christine Sack, a sophomore
majoring in design, will speak on inflatable structures at 4 p.m. Wednesday in the conference room of

~~~ig~:f:r~~~~fer

student
from the Carnegie-Mellon University where she had experience in
building and working with inflatable

structures. Miss Sack will conduct a
slide presentation at the seminar of
her inflatable structures.
Peter Skenkin, coordinator for the
design seminars, defined inflatable
structures as, "Made out of plastic,
inflatable and temporary living or
working quarters." He said . the
seminars are open to the pubJtc.

Campus Briefs
I n three diffe n ' nt countri,s and in as many languages,
Research Profess r of Hi~tory C. Harvey Gardin('r will publi h
.ive article ' :n Februar~'.
In Japan . in Japanese. the publication Iju Kt· nkyu
( Emigration Research ) will ofT('r" ihonjin to Paraguai <The
Japanes(' and P :'rag uay) ." In ali. Colombia. in Spanish. the
BolNin de la Acad e mia d(> Hi toria del Valle d('1 Cauca will
carry " Los japoneSt's y Co lomhia." Tht' winter (February)
iss ue of Inter·Ame rica" Econumic Affairs promises "The
Japan('se and the DIlminican Rf:'publ ic." tht, Journal of Inle'rAmerican Studies and World Affair" co ntains "Th(' Ja~\3n('Se
and Central America ," a nd Caribbt'an Studies pres('nts "The
Japanese and Cuba." all in English. SI H('S('arch and Projet'ts
as ext(>nd<'<l this r es('arch some support as has the federal
government via a Fulbright Lectureship at the University of
Tokyo.

f
o

++++
An Editors' w:Jrkshop in Personnel Management will bt> held
at th(' Gateway Hotel in SL Louis Friday through Sunday, Jan.
28-30, I:>y the Mid-America Press Institute (MPJ).
W. Manion Ric('. MPI ex<'CUtive S('cretary and a~ociate
professor of journalism at SIU, will discuss the School of Journalism on the Sunday morning S('ssion. W,?rkshop registration.
at $25 per p('rson, may be made by ~riting Rice. School of Journalism , Southern Illinois University. Carbondale , 111. 62901. -

+ +
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the director of the School of Music;
and Tom Watson, assistant to
Peebles.
The possibility of a reduction in
The task force was charged with
the .... mber of keys which can open forming a key control policy which
classroom buildings came a step would provide the necessary
closer Monday when the Building safeguards and security to protect
Security Task Force approved its the total University resources. The
recommendations concerning key objectives of the policy would be 10
lead to a greater security in the
control.
Rino Bianchi. chairman of the management of space. the protectask force. said the task force had tion of equipment and the prevendecided not to release any specific tion of unauthorized entry. information on the recommenBianchi said that more than
dations until the recommendations $100.000 worth of equipment had
had been reviewed by the ad- been lost over the past year. He said
ministration.
this equipment probably would not
Bianchi did indicate that there be replaced because of the tight
would be a reduction in the rumber a :onomical situation. In order 10
of building keys that would be reduce this loss. the tighter security
issued if the recommendations are of keys was proposed.
approved.
"This would not .slop a faculty
"Deans and chairmen would member or a teaching assistant
receive these keys," Bianchi said. from having a key to his own of·
"By reducing the number of people fice," Bianchi said. "It would
who have these keys . we will in- prevent them from having a
crease security."
building key. Even then, certain ex·
The task force which made the ceptions could be made for thos~
recommendations was formed this people who are doing research Dr
past September by Gene Peebles. experiments. "
assistant to the pr~sident for .
Bianchi outlined the task f, ,, ce' s
business affairs.
basic philosophy concerning the use
Serving on the task are Bianchi. of building keys. He said the
assistant to the president for space, workers from the Physical Plant
capital budgets and general aJ>' keep classroom buildings open
propriations; A.W . Blass. head of around 80 to 8.S hours per week. The
task force felt that 99 per cent of
the Physical Plant : Dave Grobe.
space administrator: Willard Hart.
people could get tJ)('ir work during
campus archItect: Thomas Lerner.
these hours.
Bianchi said the recommen- ·
security officer: Charles Marvin.
supervisor of key control: Lee dations would be ' sent to Willis
Rogers. assistant to the dean of Malone. executive vice president.
technology: Mel Siener. assistant to Bianchi ~id he e)(pected tJw recom·
mendations to be reviewed Ily Pebble:;: Issac Brackett. vice pr~ident
for academic affairs: George Macl'.
assistant t.o the president for student
affairs : and John Anderson.
assistant to tJ)(' pres ident for public
services and relations.
Once the review is (:ompleted. the
JUNEAU , Alaska (P) - Balky
recommendations will I>e sent back
crews aboard two Soviet fishing
t.o the task force for corrections. The
vessels seized for illegal entry into
corrected recomme ndations t1)('n
U.S. waters were resisting escort to
a U.S. Navy base in the Aleutians,
Ow Coast Guard aid Tuesday.
One of the two ships earlier had
tried to escape but was recaptured
Tuesday following a foul' hour chase
through the Bering Sea ice pack.
That chase nearly ended in gunfire.
The Coast Guard icebreaker
Sloris. outnumbered 80-1 by the
Soviet fIShing vessels, had armed
boarding parties on both vessels
and two Russians were reported under arrest aboard the Storis.
Officials said there were no
reports of violence.
DUly EI)'pdaa

"Triumph of the Will." a Nazi
propaganda film produced at the 01'
der of Nazi dictatc.r Adolph Hitler.
will be presented Saturday and Sunday at-SIU. The movie is rarely
shown in the United "States.
a. The film. whi~ is ~idered a
,.ropaganda ClasSIC. WIll be shown '
at 7 :30 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Saturday at Lentz Hall. Thompson Point.
and Sunday at Grinnel Hall. Brush
Towers. The showing is sponsored
by the SIU Hillel Foundation. Admission wiU be 50 cents.

swr Writer

Soviet vessels

seized by U.S.

will be seal to the president. 1be
president may thea take the matter
10 the University Senate.
If the recommendations are approved, they will be the first formal
procedure tor key control.
At the presenl time, key control is

::~a':Y":vesen!.~~r::
proval

fiV~~m:r~.~.=

master operates all the locks in a
certain area. 1be president approves the persons who receive this
key. Second is the building master.
This key operates aU the locks in a
certain building. Approval from the
dt!an or director of the college or
school is needed.
Floor master keys open all the
locks 01\ a certain floor. The suite
master opens all the locks in a suite.
Finally. the operating key opens (JIll!
lock on a series of lock keyed alike.
The operating key is not a master
key. Approval of the department's
chairman is needed for these three
types of keys.
Besides classrooms. the new
procedure would include aU pel'
manent on-campus buildi~. the
Student
Center.
temporary
facilities. University hdII!Iittg and
expe rimental
farl]\s
and
laboratories. The plan is expected to
go into effect on March l.

ABORTIONS
All abonlOOS legal and sale. Performed by certified gynecologists in accredited hospitals and clinics. Pregnancy
can be lerminaled up 1.0 24 weeks.
Pregnancy under 12 weeks requires no

OIIemighl ho5piraliza1ion. All inlormation
held strictly confidential Oller 17. no
parertral consenl required. Fret. with
most major medical Insurance. Cost SHill
and up. Call 215424· 7270 or ~ or
in Washing10n 202-484-3301 .

New Transfer Students
Informal coffee hours are being held
for you with your academic unit. You
are invited to' meet and ask questions
of instructors, advisors, departmental
staff members & student organi-

+

Some business operational problems and cha nging controls
over the use of agricullUral chemicals will b(> among discussion
topics for the fourth annual South~rn Illinois Fertilizer and ~er
bicide Conference at ML Vernon Feb. 29. The conference IS a
joint program of SIU 11nd area and statewide dealers in
eagrtCUllUral chemicals, according to }ierman Schwartz. ML
Vernon, confer('nce presidenL The meeting, including dealer
exhibits, will be in the ML Vernon Holiday Inn at the intersection of 1·57 and Highway 460.
The morning S('ssion. be,ginning at 9 a.m., will include
business operauonal suggestIOns and researCh reports on
itrogen fertilizer reactions under Southern lHinois conditions.
Afternoon sessions will be devoted primarily to regulations in
u ing pesticides.

zations.

TIMES & PLACES
. ..

HETZEL OPTICAL SERVICE

41+5. lI~inois
.
.Dr. James C. Hetzel. Optometrist
Frames Repaired
Contact Lens Polished
. - 1-Dav Service

LA TEST

FRAMES.
RIMS

& GOLD

We SpecIalize ill Eye Examinations
and Cont~ct Lens Fitting

Ph. 4574919

SchOOl of Awiculture

Wed .. Jan. 19

College of Communications Wid .. Jan. 19

and

9 :30 a . m . Deans Off"i ce .Ag . Bldg .
7:30 ·p:rri. 5tudf<>nl ·Lounge . ComV'. Bldg.

Fine Arts

Colleg~

of Educatio~ :-

Thurs .. Jan. 20

J~n . 19

7:30 p.m. faculty Lounge. Wllam

School of . Home Economics

wed ..

College of Li~~al Arts

Thurs .. Jan. 20 - 7'30 p.m. Student Center Ballr60":ls B

7.30 p.m. Hnme Er. 111 II.. 1:l.1
& C

and Sciences.
II

Mandatory
health plan
called for
(Continued from Page 1)
DubOIS said that in looking at the
comprehensive health service plan,
which proposes to unite under me
health care delivery system both
the Sf campus and the Southern
Illinois community, it was good to
look at the two areas bOlh
separately and together. "Some m
the problems unique to students or
the Southern Illinois community can
best be handled separately," he
said.
The question of how to best use
the trai ned medical personnel in the
area also came up. One student said
that many paramedics and other
similarly qualified people we r e
s tuck doing janitorial work. Dubois
sa id that the proposal was intended
to use more effectively qualified
medical personne l, "bu t we have to
work with IlJinoi law and many
Uungs which are more efficient are

prohibited by law. "
"We can' t cha"4'e the law 0vernight. This isn't gOlllg to be an ideal
situatioo in me fell swoop. Many
things have to be worited 00 IiltE
changing the laws, recruiting mon.
doctors , expanding existing
programs and other similar
problems."
Presently under the new proposal,
the planning stages m the com·
prehensive health service should be
completed by the end m June with
possible partial implementation
beginning sometime in July.
Also 00 the agenda was an ititial
look at some of the suggestions and
complaints concerning the present
Health Service already turned in to
the council. John Beaumont, member m SHCC, said that out m the ISO
s uggestions received so far there
appeared to be two general trendsstaff attitudes and the location. A
box for suggestions is loca led in the
Student Center's east-west hallway.
At the close of the meeting Dubois
asked to ha ve a chance to talk to the
council again.
" I realize that t\lday I sort m
talked at you , but in the future I
would like to sit down and talk with
you about s tudenl opinion of the
proposal," he said.

Fedeml indictments total six
in Wisconsin prost.itution ring

MADISON , Wis. (AP l -A federal
grand jury handed down Tuesday
four more indictments in connection
with a suburban sauna parlor whichl
officials say has operated for"nine
months as a cover for prostitution.
The indictments names four of the
six persons indicted by a Dane
County grand jury late Monday. Officials said the pros t itution
operation involved the forced partic.i pation and torture of y oung
women.
amed in the federal indi clments
we r e Danilo Z. A n ez , 36, of
Stoughton ; Marvin Sm ith Jr.:
Richard George " T x" Simpson
and Kathleen Ghinte r.
U.S. AUy. ,John Olson sa id all four
are named in a conspiracy count In
addi tion, he sa id. Artel is named in
six counts of us ing interstate comme r ce to prom ote pros l itution,
S mith in four cou nts , impson in
five counts and KatJlleen Ghinter in
s ix counts.
AllV. Gen. Hobert \ a rren sa id
four Of tbe s ix indicwd Monday were
in cus tody Tuesday morning.
The Da ne Cou nty ind iclments
Monday contai nt>d 38 cou nL~. Ofwas taki ng. Instan "
uch as tbe ficia l sa id l>ersons identified a a fle tter and actions by the SAC have fili a t.es of th ' sauna establis hment
ca used a de te rioration of lhe were prepa r ing 10 open a bra nch
relations hip between the SAC and sauna in MIlwaukee.
the IBHE s tafr.
Tlm.'E' of the d efe nd a nL~ a pl>ea red
He "encourag~.od tbe SA to take a Tu c. d ay b ,for e
irc u it Judge
firm position" a gainst those IBHE
'orria Ma loney, who set cA1s h bond
proposals tJ13t it opposes. 1I0w vcr , for each. He ord e r~.od $50,000 bond
he did not want a "commillee in for ArW7. $20.000 for Si mpson a nd
which there is continua l adversa ry S6,OOO for HutJ, Rcebe. Artez a nd
reiations hil>" be lween il a nd the Sim ps on were told ll13 t if the.v meel
IBHE s taff.
lhe hond rcquirem en L~ a nd ani
" Thi is not Ule I>Urpose of tbe released, tJley wi ll not he l>er milled
SA ." Holderma n sa id, " a nd it is n' t to leave Dane oun lv
goi ng 10 ser v us one da mn bit of
Wa rren and Ua nc' ou ntv Di L
good."
All y. G e r a ld Nichol issue d a

IBHE heaf} knocks af}visors
(Continued from Page 1)
to a reques t for his opini on about
the CCM fr om Pratsher.
He denied that he a bus ed his
pos ition as chairman of tJle SAC by
giving his opinion on the maUe r.
" T he cont enl of the leUe r is my own
opinion," he sa id , "a nd not
ne<:essarily that of the ommittee.
a lthoug h some of its members may
s hare that opini on. "
Holde rma n also sa id he was con·
cem ed a bou t the direction Ule SA

'72 automobiles lessen emissions;
but 'drivability' problems remain
c ncessions will I13 Ve 10 be made to
meet the . ta ndards (~ tabli s hed by
Ule fede ral lea n Air o\ CI of 1970.
The aCI r'equired the ind us tr. to
remove 90 1>Cr :cnt of the pollu ta nt
from automobil xhaus t bv 19i5, a
s tanda rd origi r13 l1y set for i980. The
E nvi ronm ntal Prol<-'ctjon Agency
could g ra nt tJle induSlrY a one-yea r
ex tens ion. I ndu u·.v sl>okes men sa id
lhere is littJe cha nce of meeting tJle
s tanda~ by 1975. bUI irlSis led II1<'y
a re trylllg.
By 'etting Ci.lrbur ' tors to a llo\\'
more a ir a nd less fu el illlo the combus tion cha mber of thei r product's
eng ines , a Ulomak r l13ve reduced
polluting leflove r's cas t into the ai r
a ex l13USI e mi si orlS.
However. tJlis also incr'eased the
cl13nce that tile s tar\. r wi ll have to
be nipped three times before i.he
'ng ine ca lches a nd illcn !<1sed time
idle tJle eng ine befor ' it ru ns
ted in ba nks in hicago. New York to
HI A 0 (AI )- Th ' 'earch for
·mootJlly.
and
a
n
Fra
nc
isco
identifi
ed
Ka
ufHonald Kaufm a n, charged in onlew
ea r engines a rc d ignl..od to
ma n as tJle ma n who placed the exnection WitJl a plot to bomb ba nks,
burn gas oline more completely 10
ha moved 10 Ih illle rnational sca le ' plos ives in ba nk safe des posi t reduce polluta nts from tbe tai lpipe.
with federa l a gents altempli ng to boxe . The in ler nationa l earch was The hea t u ed to burn tbe fu el
determine if Kaufma n I fI Ole oun· prompted by the diselosure Monday thoroughly could be used to drive
by FBI agents lha t Kaufma n ob- tJle ca r furthe r. The result has been
tTy under a n assumed name.
F ed ra l agents we re checkl/lg tai ned a paSSpor i in Sa n Fr'a n 'isco fewe r miles per ga ll on of gasoline
ove r s as pa s nger fl ig ht lis ts du r ing the week of Dec. 20.
for mOSI 1972 mode ls.
Meanwhile. two of the thTl"e
Tuesday 10 I C~l rn if Kaufma n may
hicago ba nks \"he re bombs were
ha ve left tJw cou.nu·\, unde r one of
found J a n. 7 a nnounced ther have
four a lia~es tllev said he has been
ins ta lled ca me ras 10 photOgraph
know 10 u. e. .
pers ons usi ng sa fe depos it box
Th", hicago Daily ew aid that
faci li ties. Th Continenta l Illinois
I nt r» ol. a n inte rnati ona l police
orga OlZ3uon. is aidl/lg
. agents National Ba nk a nd T rusl Co. a nd
the ' orthe rn Tru t 0. said their
in the sea rch.
OUler checks were made at air- ca me ras a re s imi la r to those used in
por ts in a n Fra ncisco, Mia mi , ew check ing transacti ons a t s uper ·
York a nd Los Angeles. the paper ma rkets a nd otJler busine -ses.
F irs t Na liona l Ba nk , where a
sa id.
Ka ufman wa c113I'ged la t week bomb a lso wa fou nd, said it s till is
wiU, mal icious ly a tte mpti ng to s tudying ways 1.0 tie hten securi ty to
d s lroy build ing . The FB I aid lha t " come as c lose to being foolproof as
fi ng r prints lifted from bomb. pla n- possible."

DETft OIT I AP )- ' e w car
owner's a n, pay ing the pr ic' for
poll u tio n-<'u ll ing
a ut om obil e
eng in -tough s tarL~. s ta ll ing a nd increased ga oli ne cons umpti or •.
" You s ta rt a nd a fter a minu te it
di
on VOlI ." sa id Isa dore Birn·
ba u m. a ' De troit pha rmacis t who
drives a new S6.500 sedan.
A sa mpling f people driving 1972
ca rs ind ica ted tha t Birnbaum was
not a lone. Mos l said they felt they
s hould be getti ng bellcr performa nce.
Top xecuti w f the Big Thr<.'C

au tomak e r s
. aid
the
ne w
" dr ivabi lity" prob le ms r s uited
from a ll e m pL~ to r~>d u ce l'xl13us t
emi s.· ions Ihal can ca us{' a ir
polluti on.
" Before we ·ta r tt.od work on
missions. we went for I>owe r a l low
gas consumption. quick -ta rtlllg a nd
tJlings like tJ13t.... ' aid Fn.>d W.
Bowd itch, d irecti n of {'mission controls for Genera l MOlors orp.
on Cl;sions wcrc mad" in pe rforma nce to meel m iSSIOn s tandards
adopted by local. s tate a nd f~>d eral
ag ' n ·ies. sa id Bowdi tch. a nd more

Agents widen search
for alleged bomber

statement describing a "kidnap- '
torture prostitutioo ring between
Minneapolis and Madison. " They
said about ~ young women, most of
them imported from Minneapolis,
had worked at the sauna parlor in
suburban Monona .
Warren said an investigation
began late last year after his mfice
was alerted by Minneapolis and
Monona police
The indictments issued by grand
jury which began taking testimony
a week ago describe instances of
lorture applied lo a young woman
while tied to a bed.
The complaints also s poke of use
of a heated burning iron, and of a
woman having been " bealen and
kicked for four hours."
ichol said some of the girls forced to participate were less than 18
years old.
T he pa rlor l13d ad verti ed in
Madison newspapers, describing itself a . a hea ltJl facility with private
room and fr'ce transportation from
this city' hot Is.
T he s tate menl by
ichol and
Warren said you ng women were
" k idna ped or enticed into Wi con' in, we re tortured , bea len and for·
ced into pros titution."
T hev declrned to dis (.'USs s pecifics.
Wa rre n . a id the par·lor was
known a KaUli 's sauna, and that a
sauna known as Kathi ' II was
beine prepared for an opening on
~ i lwa uk ce's West Side.
Arlez was arrested at the new
parlor. He is additionally charged in
Da ne ounty indic tments with 15
counts of kidnaping, fa~ e imprisonmenl, S xua l pervers ion, bauery.
keeping a pla ce of prostitution and
olic iting prosti tutes.
OtJler charge in warrants igned
by
ircuit
ourt Judge
orri

Maloney, who presided at the grand
jury investigation, include ,:ndangering safety regardless m life
and charges m sexua l relations with
.a child.
Those named in the Dane County
indictments were identified as AI'tez ; Smith, who cificials said had
been taken into custody in Minneapolis : Ruth Reebe, 22,
Stoughton : Kathleen Ghinter, a.I',.,.
Kathleen Artez : Simpson, """.
Alfred Jackson.
Dane County authorities said
further ages and addresses were not
immediately available.

NEW SEWING
MAOIINES
DAMAGED IN SHIPMENT

SUGNT\Y SCIA'CHID
COMPACT ZIG-ZAG
COMPlfl'E WITH CAIINil
Sews , ' roight end fancy j'itche;t
Men . . ro"" .
eft b"tten'
snokes buttonhole.. Mechan icallv
oerfect.

I. w.

$37.88
NECCHI

SEWING CENTER
220 W•• ' M.",..
•• 2 ..'"
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MISSION:
To heal the world of

hatred, war, poverty,
racism, injustice & inequality,.
What kind of commitment
by man will really solve
these problems?
If you'd like a new
approach, come hear:

COMMITMENT
A Christian Science Approach
by-Morris Library Aud.
Weds. Jan_ 19, 1972
Sponsored by the
Christian Science Organization at SIU

MERLINS

Free Eyelash Offer

(With $5.00)
purchase
also includes eye shadow, blushes, & lipstick
Watch for this cmazing offer in the Feb. issue
of the following magazines:
Cosmopolitan, Seventeen, Redbook, & Woman's Day

mERLE nORmAn COSmETiC STUDIO
607 S.III.
12. Daily

~.pllan .

(Free Parking)
January 19. 1972

Carbondale

Tonite!

BEOWULF
Cover 50c

Ph. 457-7712

International Week progmm

.. Chinese journalist leads list of lectures
By BID Berra
SIudeDt Writer

Visiting mainland Chinese joul"
nalist Jack Chen will return to the
SIU campus for the fourth aruwal
International Week Jan. 24-30.
Chen will lead the list of lectures,

~~.~~~~I?,lJI=~i~r:~
tt)ding." according to Frank H.
ennerl, International Week c0ordinator.
Chen will speak at8 p. m., Jan. 25,
on " China's CulbJral Revolution as I
saw I L " The discussion will relate
Chen's experiences with the recent
cultural revolution and its
significance for the rest of the
world. according to Sehnerl
(b'No other university in the councry has had the opporlllnity of SIU.
Chen has spent more time !iere than
at any other university. His talk
s hould give us an idea on what's
going on in the new China," Sehnert
said.
Chen also will participate in a
telelecture at2 p.m., Jan. 26, in the
home. economics lounge. He will
discuss " Environmental Design in a
Global Context" over a special
lephone hoo!tUp with the Environ-

mental
Design
Research
Association meeting at UCLA. according to William Peck. SIU design
department chairman. Peck will
moderate the discussion at UCLA.
Chen ~n his career as his
father's secretary at the Wuhan
Ministry of Foreign Affairs. He has
been associated with revolutionary
events in China for the past 43
years. Chen's father, Eugene Chen,
was a close colleague of Sun YalSen
and was with him when he died.
Jack Chen also has written
various books on Chinese theatre,
folk arts and people. In 1948 he
established the New China News
Agency. Currently he is working on
books concerning the China culbJral
revolution and a China farm commune. Chen also contributes to
various publications including the
Far Eastern Economic Review of
Hong Kong and the New York
Times.
International Week will kick off at
2 p.m., Jan. 24, at the Student Center Ballrooms with an international
film festival. Films from Japan.
England, Spain. Germany, Poland,
Italy, Sweden, Nationalist China,
Communist China and Africa will be
shown.
At 7:30 p.m. in the SllIdent Center
Ballrooms two opening symposiums

~~=.rs::.:!t °a':d "~e!.~:;;

Business," is sponsored by the Sl
Louis Regional Export Expansion
Council. Representatives from
Federal Barge Lines. Ralston
Purina Co.-Van Camp Sea Food
D~v. a~ the Diagraph-Bradley Co.
will discuss aspects of American
business for interested international
students. according to Sehnert.
"This program will give the international student an opporlllnity to
discuss American business practices with the people who know
these practices," Sehnert explained.
The other program, " Illinois and
the International Market," will be
aimed toward area farmers and
businessmen. It will fealllre members from the Illinois Department of
Agricullllre, U.S. Department of
Commerce, lIlinois Agriculture
Association and Southern Illinois,
Incorporated.
" Illinois was the number one
state in the union last year in
agricullllre exports. Few people
realize how important Illinois is to
the global market," Sehnert ex·
plained.
Jan. 26 will fealllre a coffee hour
for StU and visiting Fulbright
Scholars at 3 :30 p.m. in the Inte....
national Center. " Many Fulbril(ht

Live acts to highlight new
setting in Student Center
By Curt VarllUld
Student Wriler

Live entertainment in a cotT~
house atmosphere will highlight the
newly-completed Big Muddy Room
situated in the south basement of
the Student Center. James She~
pard, assistant director of the
Student Cente r said Thursday.
" It's a setting where we hope
students can gather for general use
a nd relaxation, " said Sheppard,

l::Jr:a';'i~I~: ~~;.~~rm
The 225-seat facility opened Jan. 3
and is completed with the exception
of the installation of 18 International
nited vendi ng machines providing
food. soft drinks , and ciga rettes. At
the present time, a snack bar is in
operation in the room and a new
juke box provides music.
" The s tage is equipped with
microphone outle ts, fix 111 res for
r tating psychedelic lig hts, and
rhead speakers," Sheppard said,
"a nd we will work in co-ordination
with the Student Programming
Commit tee and the Student AcjVities Office for booking live
combo or folk entertainment on
perhaps a weekly basis. There is
a lso the possibility of live entertainment during the day as well as
nighl "

f;

Robert Saieg, activities consu ltant, said that one group perfo ....
med during orientation week and
more live groups will be scheduled
for upcoming weekends.
Sheppard added that the stage
also could be adaptable for other
types of entertainment such as
skits, speaking engagements, and
comedy acts.
Many students do not seem to
know about the new room yet, according to Sheppard, for only a
sma ll part of the slllilents have been
using il Hopefully, howe ver, the
Big Muddy Room' will take away
some of the stress on the SllIdent
Center cafeterias.
" Many
stud e nts
lik e
to
congregate in the cafeterias to talk,
and there is often not adequa te
room for those intending to eat
meals. " Sheppard said. " but now
we are hoping sllldenls will utilize
the Bi g Mudd y fo r th e ir
gatherings."
Prese ntly, the room is open
during building hours, but it is conceivab le that the Big Muddy Room
could be open for 24 hours at a time.
Sheppard said. He explained that
the portion of the building containing the Big Muddy was designed
to be open 24 hours a day if the need
arises, in that there is an outside entrance above the basement and the

Ziegler said Tuesday in U.S.
District Cou rt he confused that loan
with another S15,OOO loan for which
he used stock in the Cahokia Downs
race track as collateral.
Clifton W. Davis, a friend of
Ziegler and a former associate of
the late Paul Powell, secretary of
itate, testified that Ziegler put up

the 2,000 shares of stock in the
Washington
Park
Trotting
Assoc.iation as collateral on the
S15,000 loan he made to Ziegler.
Davis said Ziegler repaid $12,000
of the loan in 1970 and said he never
saw the collateral stock certificate.
The indictment charges that
Ziegler repaid Davis with profits
from the sale of the Washington

201 S. Illinois

WINTER

rest of the world.
The InterDational Ball is slated

~~ ta'f~28S=S=

dance, and dress from many iDlernational countries will be featured.
International Week will conclude
Jan. 30 with the International
Cuisine Buffet at noon in the SIUdent
Center and the Southern Singers
performing at 4:30 p.m.

USED

Regrigerator
Gas Range
Single mattresses
Overstuffed chairs
Reclining chairs
Oak secretary
Wicker love seat
Set of 4
wood chairs
Red velvet oak
rocker
Pictures
Books

$2Sup
$25 up
59.95

$2.95 up
$17.95
$34.95
$16.95
$10.95
$24.95

5c
lOc

SCO'lT'S BARN

SALE
2 - $32

TIRE

Mud & Snow Recaps

Installed

Check our selection of white
leHered tires 60 and 70 series

area could r:!main open while the
rest of the building is closed. (A

SERVICE,

~to~~~~:a~~i~~':g~~~'

Ph, 549-9404

Student hurt,
then arrested
after accident
An SIU sllldent was slightly injured and later arrested as a result
of an automobile accident at 1:25
a.m. Tuesday.
Danny D. Demien, 21, of Rl 5.
Carbondale, was taken to the Health
Service and treated for abrasions
and a cut above his left eye
following the accident at the intersection of Freema n Street and
Washington Avenue.
According to police, De mien
failed to come to a complete stop at
the intersection. jumped a curb on
the west side of Washington and
s truck a tree.
The impact caused his 1968 Ford
to roll over and catch fire.
Demien was arrested and
charged with driving too fast ff)j'
conditions.

'Former state legislator testifies
on -unintended' track statements
CHICAGO (APl-A former state
legislator testified Tuesday that he
was I confused" and did not intend
~ make conflicting statements he
testified April 1971 before a federal
grand jury investigating a race
track stock scanda l.
Form e r state Sen. Paul A.
Ziegler, D-Carmi, indicted by a
federal grand jury for perjury, said
he confused two separate loans
made to him when he told the grand
jury he used 2,OOO shares of racing
stock as collateraf on' a S15,oOO loan.
H e also told the grand jury he could
' -ibt remember who lent him the
money or if the loan was repaid.

Scholars will be here from differeat
COUIItries and we hope people will
come and learn how interesti.
other countries and peoples can be.
We can learn a lot from them,"
Sehnert commented.
Also Jan. 26 a special Chinese
musical, art and movie program
will be presented at 7 p.m. Sponsored by the Chinese Student
Association, SIU students will play
ancient Chinese instruments and
exhibit ancient chinese pottery.
There will also be a fashion show
with SIU students acting as models.
Jack Chen will present "China's
Cultural Revolution and the
Theatre" at 5 p.m., Jan. 'no Chen's
presentation, sponsored by the
Theatre Department, will concern
new mainland Chinese plays,
operas. ballets and music, accol"
ding to Sehnerl
Jan. 28 at2 p.m. Chen will lecture
on "My Life in a Chinese People's
Farm Commune."
Chen will present "The Political
Results of China' s Cultural
Revolution" at 10 a .m .. Jan. 29. According to Sehnert, Chen will relate
the political and ideological implications of the culbJral revoluuon
on the Chinese people as well as the

11l~
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FREIGHT SALVAGE STEREOS

FULL PRICE
From S56

Shghlly cral&-marred. ek!ctrofllcalfy
perIed, lully guaranteed Many "",e
10 chOOSe trom, InCluding some
Span sh Conlempo'lIl
and Early
M1er'ican moc::tets at eQUaUy rrlrTltn<IousSll'oltngs.

Park stock. Arthur Susman, a
Chicago attorney, testified Monday
that he negotiated the sale of the \
stock in 1970 to George Schaller,
now a Circuit Court judge, for
almost 10 times the price Ziegler
paid for il
Susman said the stock was pu.1"
chased for about $2,000 and was sold
for $31,000.

CHICKER HUTCall 549-9516

Super Dinner Pak

$1.35
4 pCl. Chicken-3 spuds- hot bread- cole slaw

Wed. & Thurs. Only

8 TRACK STEREO TAPES • . . " . !l9

HERRIN
FREIGHT SALVAGE
w.
222

Monroe

942-6663

OPEN EVENINGS MONDAV •

HERRiN '

FRIDAV TIL . , 30
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Managing gets soft touch

Female 'wrestles'with man's job
By Emie Sdlweit
Daily EgypUaD Spora Wriler
Mark Samuels, 5m ' s burly 177pound wrestler was s truggling for
position wi th his Moorhead State
rival r ecently, as a short brownha ired g irl sat some 25 yards away
on the padded bleachers in the
Arena.
" ome on Mark, come on," she
said quie tly. "Oh why are they
doing eartwheels like that? Come on
Mark !"
he leaned furth e r forward ,
pull ilU! at her blue swea ter that said
' Bethpage High School Wrestling
Manager. cheering Samuels on.
Who was the girl?
To the casual observer. she was
just anOlher fa n wa lchi ng the 51
wr tling tea m d is ma ntle Moorhead
Sta lf'. BUI to those on the wrestling
tea m s h is so me th ing very
sJX'Cia l- lheir ma nagf'r.
Tha I' s r ighi- ma nager. Th ' SI
wres tl ing team ha s a fe mall'
manager : a 5-fool-l lass who Sl.'(!ms
10 have a cons tanl s mile on he r
f;Ice-S ha ri Videlock.
Surpr ised to fi nd a f.'ma le in the
ma nly ' pOrl of wrestl ing '! 1051
people a re. Aft 'r a ll the arom:I of
swea ly bod iI's a nd g runts and
groans ot a conlaCI s port h.a ve long
hl'c n associal.(.'<l with the ma le
a nima l.
They've a lways hl'{'n cons idl'rl'<l
100 much for the fragile femilll'
ou Ilook. nJess of course 011' f('ma ll'
IS Ms. Vid<'lock.

Part r:J her love for wrestling
came from one r:J her brothers who
was a wrestler in high school, the
rest from a tomboy childhood. II
wasn' t that she was treated like a
boy, she JUSt didn' t want to be
treated like a girl.
"I always had the dolls," s be
recalled with a sm ile, "in fact i had
them even before most other girls
on the block- Butl never used them.
I was always out, climbing in trees
or nipping baseball cards.
It's been ove r a month s irn::e Ms.
Videlock made ber ma nagi ng debut,
but she remembers the fi rst few
days on th job very well.
" Eve rybody's fir. t reaction was
surprise. Jimmy Cook (SI 's 134pounder ) didn' t wa nt 10 b 'Iieve it.
La te r he ca me up a llfl apoligized 10
me," she . a id.
"S II've .J one · (a ls o a 134pound r ), just shook my ha nd and
sa id. ' 1 see 'oach is krepi ng up with
Ole times: "
Thai mighl IlP how .JoO(·s looks al
il . but Linn Lung. Soullw rn '~
wrestl ing l:oach. who d()('s n' l have
to kee p up wilJl any" ud.v, jus I wanl
a manager 10 gel thc' work dOlle.
" II makes no di ff,'n'ncl' lu ml' if
they a re hlack. whill'. rood . uJlS lde
down or inside 0lI 1: jusl liS lonl-( as
they do 1111' joh." he said.
And doi ng the jot) is jus I wha l Ms.
Vidl' lock has done. She's ha d expe ri -nee a l till' position whIle a lll'ndling Bethpage Hi gh School in 'ew
York.
Shl' hC'ca nll' ma nag" r in Iwr

junior yea r and her team lost only
one match. He r senior year was
eve n better as "her" wrestlers went
undefeated.
Apparently a female manager
was also a novelty back in high
school._ " Back hom(' some girl on
the paper wanted to interview me.
She kept on asking me if I was a
wom e n's lib e ratio nist, " s he
reca lled, " When I told her I wasn't,
she was so dissapointed she stopped
the interview."
Being a membe r of women's lib
has cr ossed M.. Videlock's mind
but that' s about a s far as its gollen.

" I've got a women's liberation tshirt," she jested. " but the only
reason I own it is because it was on
sale for SI.98."
There's one side of the Videlock
personality that rarely surfaces. but
when it does it' s quite evident exactly who she is.
H happened as the Moorhead
meet was winding down. She glanced over to Coach Long who was
sporting a new and s horter haircut.
" You k now," she said whimsica lly,
"Coach looks older with his hair CUL
I just hope the leam doesn' t have to
get haircuts too."

w~~~"'L~~. was Southern's offense that sputtered some what on
an alien i1oor.
" Murray State shot well- rea lly
well, ,. said Henry Tuesday afterooon. The Racers shot .536 from the
noor to be exact, making 45 r:J 80
shots.
:;outhern was outrebounded, 50-45,
and suffe red 20 turnovers to Murray
State's 15. _

Six-foot-eleve n Joe Me riweather,
who had been averaging 22 points
and 18.7 rebound s through last
week, made 12 points a nd one

Box score

FG

FT AS PF TP

3
11
4

5
5
2

l.ewts
MIrsky

Ellefson
Heinnch
le61anche
Tearn rebounds
TOTALS

Page 14. Daily

8
19
16
18
10
8
2
2

I

0
II

a::

17

EgypCi ~ .

43

24

83

Ra'M

JNouary 19, 1972

J

!of two hnes Muh,ptt Inrates are lor ads WhtCh lun on con-

cnanoe

secuuve days WllhOu1 ~

Use tillS handy chari 10 hgure cos
"b 0 1
lines
Clay
:!days
5 days
ISO

225
300
375

20 days

.

.s
18 00
2100
24 1" ·

2 00
3

2 80

525

500
00
700

320

600

8

4

6
9
2

One "ne equals 8QpfOJumatety five VO'dS For ac·
curacy~ use lhe ordec 101m wtuch appears eve.y

.'ORS,' LQ

S hari Videlock -

"I've got a women's
liberation shirt. .. because
it was on sal~ for 51.98,"

~~r:.!~~p~~~: ~

I

'61 TR3, exc. cond., w-hardtop. '70 S L
3SO Honda, perlect. call 549-2320.

9333A

1971 Volkswagen, a ir , low m ileage,
yellow, blad< int.. cheap. call 549·
8360.
9334A

rebound Monday rughL
Guard Tim Ricci, who was 100
percent from the field in tlle second
half r:J the Lake Land game Saturday, could only hit three r:J 10 from
the floor and two free throws
al!ainst the Racers for eight points.
Hicky Boynton, who lead his
teammates in scoring with Zl

r:J the East team, representing
DetroiL He' s still with the Pistons,
now playing in his second AU-Star
game for tile WesL
The key to the 22nd game,
howeve r. was expected LO be Jabbar. The lowe ring Buck has a tall,
talented tough pair or forwards
ready to s tart in Spencer Haywood
and Bob Love. E lvin Hayes is one r:J
a g roup of reserves at the cor ner

against the Lakers, only managed
to hi t three r:J 10 from the field
against Murray State plus one from
the line for seven points.
Six-foot-five A.J . Willis, a guard
from Rolling Fork, Miss. was the
team's top scorer with 29 points and
collected the biggest bunch r:JSaluki
rebounds, 13.

IIW, type III fastback. my ' 71 demo.
sale or trade. no sales tax, will
finance. Ask for sam. Epps IIW. 4572184.
9335A

bikes. sand '
blashng-triple chrome service. Phil 's

Cho!>per parts for all

I lJinois State 'guard Doug Collins
is doing a tllOrough job of rewriting
'he Hedbircl record book.
Half a dozen records fell when the
6-6 junior fr om nearby Benton
collected 2iI field goals and 55 points
in Illinois Stale' s 99-92 victory
against Ball State ove r the weekend.
Those totals established single
game field goal and scoring highs
for IS , Horton Field House and the
Midwestern Conference.
lJJinois State's previous records r:J
51 poinlS and 20 baskets were set by

AI Meyer agai nst McKendree
College during the 1955-56 season.
The former Midweste rn Conference records were 46 poinlS and
21 field goals by Jerry Zielinski r:J
Northern Illinois against sm last
February.

tournament-will join SIU' s learn,
representing lJJinois in the regionals
Jan. 29-30 in Wooster, Ohio.
Illinois · Chicago Circle campus
calDf!
third in stale action, while
DePauJ finished first in the c0nsolation bracket, followed by
Southern's No. 2 team.

in

9336A

O>oppers, Herrin.

~.:er~rv453~nr:'~~:9~ay
92A6A

SOUTHERN ILL HONDA
Sales of new and used bike~
PA RTS -5E RVICE - ACCeSSQ Rl e S
INS U R A Nc e - r lNANCIN G
7 V EA R S OF .-. X P E RI

SPOL Others are Paul Silas, Connie
Hawkins and Sidney Wicks.
The East named Boston's Dave
owens to start at center with
g uard s (former Saluki) Walt
Frazier and Huds on and forwards
John Havlicek and BiJJy Cu nningham.
A sellout crowd r:J 17,505 was expected at the Forum.

Collins' torrid shooting
melts Redbird records

Coed volleyballers get regional berth
Southern lJJinois' No. 1 team
gained a berth in the women's
regional volleyball play by placing
second in the state volleyball \.oUrnament held in the Women's Gym
last weekend.
Northeastern Illinois State
University- winners r:J the stale

~,ula'ng

~41nl i1"lU" 1 Charge 1$

sertIOn

Power shift to West in NBA
LOS ANGELES CAP ) - Trades
and expansion have s hifted tlw
balance r:J power in the ational
Baske tball Association from E as t to
Wes t, giving the West tea m a
seemingly clear edge in Tut!Sru.y
night' s All-Star ga me.

Until last yea r, the East squad,
heavily lade n with Boston Celties.
had ,,'-on s ix r:J seve n games. Then
the West broke a three-ga me losing
s treak , 108-107.
The Ma rtin Oilers. a ll'cady repea t
The West ha~ come on strong
Ili on it" (Te nwinne r in the
nesSi!C ) AA
League, mo"'cd their because of a number of s tandout
overa ll record 1035-10 last weekend players.
Oscar Hobe rtson. three- time most
wi th a 114-92 viclory nver Hickman.
va luable player of the AII- tar
Ky.
Tllis te nth league win, aga inst two game, has played in II previous
losses. give ' Ole Oilers a four-ga me ga mes, he lping win eight. His first
10 appearances we re with Ole East
lead with two contests r ma ining.
Oilers' top scorer was Bill Chum- because he played in Cinci nnati. Afbie r witil 47 points. Also scoring te r his trade a year a g o to
w r e Leo Mali si a ( 28 ). Dou g Milwa ukee. the Bucks moved into
Bochtle r (16 ), Ore n ofTer (15 ) and the Western Divis ion.
Oon Slocu m ( 8 ) .
Two yea rs ago, when Lew AleinTuesday night, the Oilers bega n dor was a rookie center. he helped
play in a double elimination tour- lead Ole E ast over the West 142-135.
nament in ML Ve rnon.
ot onJy has he changed his name to
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar but he's also
the key man or this 22nd contest.
Southern IIlinoos
FG FTAS PF TP
Wilt Chamberlain was named
MVP in the 1960 game after he
1 1 10
Portugal
3
7
scored 23 points ailQ ~rab~ a
Hawthorne
10
7
3
23
Pe,'!uns
record 25 rebounds in leading the
3
7
10
Garren
4
0
10
Eas t to a 125-115 victory. He wa on
Samek
8
2
25
the East team because he played for
J_
3
4
6
the Plliladelphia Wa rriors.
ow.
Mat1<er
0
2
2
he's the backup center for the West
Brooks
3
6
6
because he's a Los Angeles Laker.
Tearn rebounds
5
Jimmy Walker scored just a single
TOTALS
21 43 17 89
34
point in the 19'/0 game as a member
CrelghlOn

nonh WI"g. CotTvnup.cahons
letundS 00 cancel~ 80S

Frazier an East all-star

Marlin Oilers
head for I; lie .

WUebben
Hamon
Babik

Payment ClasSItte<l attvertrs.ng tnJS be pad In aoance eAOePI «or acco."ms already estabh.YleCl
The ordef form ....'fUCh appears In each I9SUe may
be mailed Of btOUght to tne O"lce located mine

day

Racers get even as frosh lose, 106-82
Southern was n' t cold from the
noor eiOler (, 5(J7) . but tlle ful eers
mana{!ed to contain tile vi itor' s
scoring punch.

DeMllme Deadline lot placing classlflea adS 15 2
pm Met Clays In &dv~ of ~ publlC8tJon exceo1
that oeaahne b Tuesday ads IS Fnoay 2 pm

2 40

". was always out, climbing in trees or flipping
basebaU canis,"

(

ClASSIAED INFORMAnON

80
120
1
2

Photo by ErnIe Schwelt

"They had revenge on their
minds," said SIU frosh (!oach Paul
Henry after his Sa luk i basketball
tea m was s panJlCd , 106-82, by
Murray Sta te Monday nighL
Only last month the two leams
meet in the SIU Arena on a nother
Monday nighl and the young ups larl
Saluk is upset the fui eers, 1~ ,
breaking a Zl game Murray State

The

CoJJins made 24 or 37 field goal attempts and added seven free throws
in eight tries. He also had seven
rebounds and four assists during his
:a~~~~~g performance against
For the season, Collins has made
205 field s in 403 atempts for a .507
percentage. He's 77 r:J 99 from the

charity stripe.
At his current pace, Collins will
eclipse many r:J the school records
he set as a sophomore Among them
was the single season high of 743
poinlS and a 28.6 acerage.
Notloo far away is the three-year
career record r:J 1,576 points held by
Fred Marberry, who closed his
collegiate career in 1957. OnJy a
junior, Collins had 1,230 points aflerthe Ball State game to rank sixth
among all Redbirds ever.
The big game boosted Collins'
average to 32.5 and puIS him in a
challenging position for the national
major college scoring lead.
A week ago, his 30.5 average was
second to the 33.4 mark r:J Dw~t
Lamar
from
Southwestern
Louisiana.

N Ct:

Sale of PentOIl &

Husqvarna molor
cross bikes
2 m l. east o f Ca r bOn d alp.

H wv 1:1

PHON E 549-8141
Triumph Bomeville , 1970, 6SOcc, excellent cond .. 6000 m iles. $tOSO or best
offer. call \185·3060.
9247A
'66 Galaxie 500, 390, auto. lrans .• pow.
54~7 , 1-6 p.m .
92.aA

steer.,

='

t967 IIW sedan w . sunroof, new tires,
exc. condition. Phone 453·3879.

f;~,~~ke!~l g~vCav:.~~

9275A

1965 T-Bird convert.. new tires,
shocks, pa inl , brakes, $950. 1967
Camero, 6 cyl. , stick, S8OO. 1966
Chevelle 396, 4-speed, ~. 1968 Olds
Cutlass 4-speed. $1000. 1963 Rambler,
good runner, $125. call 549-3422. 9276A
Complete IIW repair and service,
towing, 549-3422. 202 W. Willow St.
Willow St. Garage.
92nA
1964 Austin Healy, 3,000 excell. cond .,
549-3374 days, 549-2384 eves. 8114A
1961 IIW, SI50, runs. Phone 549-7397.
BA709
1969 Suzuki 125, excellent shape, musl t '
sell, S230, 549-3530, after 5.
9mA
cafe Roadracer 66 Honda. 160 cc
engine and frame, all other parts new
as Of Sept., '71. 549 0995, Mack. 9303A
'64 Buick convt., a .c., full pwr' .. runs
perl., 7 tires, 5475 or ? CJ85.1!016. 9304A

'69 Chevelle, 2 dr. hardtop, bucket
seats. call 549-3757 after 5 p.m . 9305A
'71 Honda SL350, 500 m iles, call 9~7069 after 5 p.m.
8017A
1966 Simca. cheiIp, 549...wQ, 11 a .m. -5
~f6AleIJve info. hOw I can reach you.
'68 IIW for sale, air condition, goad
shape. Call Johnny, 549-9963, rcxm

9317A

221.

DAILY EG YPTIAN
CLASSIFIEDS
WORK FOR YOU

Baily Egyptian Classified Ads

oJ

.~========~~========~~~======~~========~~========~
[
"'OR S.\LE
) [
FOR SALE
.·OR R.:~T
FOR RE.'~T
( saw. 0 ••_ _ )
126 Spider Fiat. '69. call 5oI9-12S2
lIIIytime.
9318A

[ )IOHILE

HO)l~

Ampex Micro 24 Mono cassette
plaY'!". one year old. half price. Also
~a and double. bed. 6&&-4168.

Monogrammed
Napkins. Matches.
stationary
BIRKHOLZ GIFT MART

10xS7. 3 bdrm .• ex. cand .• a .c .• carpet.
fence. etc•• S3SOO. SoC9-6789.

.~fum .•

IOX48 Henslee. 2 bedrooms. gas heat.
air cond .• carpeted. underpimed. 2
st<lf'a!1l! sheds. Call Smith. 549-8017.
mornIngS.
9320A

~

r

10><46 1966 trailer. shed. a .C.• stg .•
avail. Feb. 47 Wildwood. 549-4508.
9321 A
1970 Allantic 12x.50. a .c .. Ig. lot.
private. extras. 457·7031. Reasonable.
9341A

• ~~te~~:n;:
~~~tF:~i
Tr. ct.
9340A

.~

=·~~S:a.;,.t~~wtror~

contract. S4IknO. 410
934SB

anytime.

New Deluxe 2 & 3 bedroom trailers

Bessler topcon Super O. 2.8 100 mm
lens. 5110 ; encyclopedias. new. SI00.
Sound City speaker cabinet 4·12s.
5125 ; r·r tape recorder. 525. 549·3542.
9342A
Pomeranina J)I4lPies. also black &
white cOllies. all AKC registered .
Helen Russell Kemel. BunaImbe .
9338A

Trailer. 8x37. carpeted. No. 11 Cedar
Ln. 549-8136.
9251 A

Canplete line. new & used radiators.
batteries. & used car parts. If we
don·t have a part. we can get it. 1212
N. 20th. MurphysbOro. III. 687· 1061.
9339A

~a~. ~~~. I0X50.

[ II ..:LP "."\NTED J

Brook~id('

Quadraphonic 4CH adaptor
10< home 0< 101 aUIO.

~n;;~~ ~~v!'$'s.~
WIth purchase of 2 speakers

Downstate Communications
21 4 S. UnIversity 549-2980
Used golf clUbS in excell. cond. full
sets 528. starter set 516. also 800
assorted irons & WOOds lor 52.50 to
53.00 ea. We also rent gOlf dubs. Call
457~.
BA672

IjVllh.~ l o r 111.1' ' ICO

549~976.

st ~ 'Ocn1S

~Tsw=~~:':~.7~r:i

Bargains in pre-owned items. The
Nearly New Shop accepts. lor resale.
(JIality clothing & other small items
on a consigrment basis . 1000 W. Main.
549·1412.
BA701

=
v:rJ1A

Typewriters. new and used. all
brands. Also SCM electric portables.

g:;~. =I.te~~: 1~~~4
Great Desert Waterbeds
$15· $65

2fJ7 S. Illinois
Sale : men's slip-pver sweaters '/2
unlined C.P .O. jac:i'. ets '/2 ffalce.
Fr~igh:. ~• .::,~
J .'<n<rtn",.. 33 and-a.thrr:!Off. Hookers
lie. III.
9322A
PiOneers SX 1500 TO stereo recvr .• 3
mos. Old. exc. cond .• 1~S669. 9323A
Nud Creek Craft & Bottle Shop (witch
& OIherwIse.) Free heft) recipes with
purchllse. 5 mis. fran Tilden elevator
toward Biddtebom. Sue Peck. SB7.
2569.
9234A

•

n uul c),.

New Sansul SOOO amp & receiver. also
Zenith Irans-oceanic rad io. 12 blinds.
Call SoC9·29S2.
932SA

d u 1\01 qUJII'

apar1r l le"l .

. \\'(,IlII(,

Car1.wl1d:lil·

5-19·3600
240 pIS.

Girls contract in house. 2 blOCks fran
campus. Call evening. 867·2428. 9262B

SS for Neely contrad. spring quarter
only. I\NS1 setl. 4SJ..4720.
9289B

Private roan & bath. outside e ....
trance. S6S a month. 549-6165. 9264B

2 bedroan house take over contract
S7Ikno see Village Rentals.
9290B

~ft".I 'i~~' ~~i~ =~~

New 1 bedroan. com plt. furn .• near
shOpping cenlP.r II. !;ChoOI. married
CQJpIes only . ·~14 btw. 3 & 5.

S50

mo. Maureen. SoC9·9493.

9265B

Trailer. C'dale Mobile Hm. PIt .• 5120
per-mo. Call 98S-4n4. after 6. 9266B

BB644

ers~~': ~:~iai~'S=o~ f!-J::~

fum .• attractive. 2 bdrm .. '57·100 per
=,.
per mo. 457-8145 or 457·2036.
Private fum . apts .. & 2 bdrm. apts.
avail . Call Benning Real Estate. 457·
2134.
BB678
Discount rmm. needed. 2 br. apt .• will
share with : or 2 girls. Ph. 684·3SSS.
8191B

Apts .• men.

women. couptes. SlIlO qt .•

2 girls for S145 each. in a 4 1xI. house.
Call 7-4523 btw. 7 & 9 morn .• or aft. 6.

9292B

Girl to share a duplex. close to cam·
PUS. S60 a month. Call 457·7843. 9308B

~~I~~:'~ mo ..

ut=

H(.Sl.,{VL AN APAI.(:Mt::N1

't 1 0 IJL,A Cl;

YOURSELF BY

IH

Now LeaSIng

nu_

We are now recruiting R.N.'s and
schooled LPN's to wor1t in our newly
constructed. skilled and intermediate
care nursing hOme. Salary commensurate with experience. Excellent
wor1ting conditions & ideal fringe
benefits. A rewarding field for those
whO wish to give total care to the

Qua ll tv Ott"'t pr int," g
E d I t i n g, HArd Bound ,"eses.. snfl'AI
I) i nal n g. QU IC k copies .st ····

549 · 3850

lV. radio. & s1ereO repelr bv ex·
perienced etectronlcs instructor. 457·
7201.
8169E

SKIP'S HERE
Experl Alilo Repair &
Engine Analyzer Service
nx ."

549-9575
SKIP'S MARATHON
r.UAR ANl L f· 0 BV MARA 1 HON

service by experienced audio
technician. JOhn Friese. 457·7257.

WANTED
Ride to Marion. Mon.·Frl. 8:30 &
return at 5 p .m . Will share elCpenSeS.
Ph. 549·9391.
9349F

~'!tvt~~~:,.c. cond~F

~~~e:~~~~sarai=

~~~54~~~ fum~'i:

including utilities. Call

~.

9270F

Poetry wanted for anthology. In·

KARATE LESSONS
Beq i nn fng fourth year i n C 'dolle

116 Nord. D. 2ed floor
,nstructor·lrd dgr , 8Iae" Bell
':ERTIFIED INTERNATIONALL"
Visitors Welcome or
Coli 549-4101

ApplicationS. pass parts. & 1.0.
photos. one day service. also amateur

W~=,I~~e. ~!'t;.5~tlfi~~
2 02 W . Willow
Open 9 .:un to 5 . 30 weekdays
COMPLETE AM R IC AN t.
VW REPA IP

lowesl Prices in Town
Electronics problems? We repair
stereos & small appi iances 01 all

~~~I!w.wce 8a~~t~. ~

ben fnd Murdale

~ h()llping

C AN ' T

WR EC K R S RVICE
TIRES ' 2 and U I'

[ SERVe OFFERED)

FINE 'N ' F AN CV PRINTINC

457-7006

avaIlable

FIX WHAT 1 HEV

tor appointments. New Haven Center.
500 S. Lewis Lane. Carbondale. BC704

BLISS PRESS

* L:llIndry facllIlI('S

*ClIIS{' 10

TYlling & Reproduction
Services

929SE

Apllo lnlmenu Only

I lx'drolltn &
effici('ncy

a .

GII.'41nleecs Perfect Typ l n g on IBM

::;.::. ~fp~~a~

152 8 Old We$! Main

LJmlted

IetIm to fly. ~. . . . eir·
Triple /Ia Aero
549-5Di.

selves. Action representatives will be
on campus January 17·21. Phone 453·
3361.
BC707

DEL l' A T IR E DE AL ER

POOL

I N SPR IN G & SUMMl.R

*Sl)3CiOli

FiYlrv.

stereo

Willow Slre('1 Carage

NOW LEASIN(;
Fully Carpeted
Aparlments
f-OR WIN1

CQJpIesB~~Kl

~~Y8 e:.~~4t~.~:. 1~~~~3~

2 bedroan trailer. furnished. 5125
mth. plus utI. 1000 E . Park. no. 28. 549·
6316.
9263B

92S3A

H)·speed COlumbia SIlO. new 595 used
once. 400 S. Lincoln Apt. 23. after 5.
92S4A

an

Easl Grand

Roan tor rent. close to campus. nlce
location. 51:.J quarter. Call 457-8512.
9261B

4422.

freq. resp.• w-dust case. was S5SS
new. 1 yr . ago. As need 5. asking S350.

10 ,

9260B

.

Help _nted : Agriculturalists. MBA
ActIon needs you. If you are skilled or
have a degree in Ag .. or Business • •'IL;.

So lnlII C\.
1 w o o r more unrel.llcd

Now taking contracts for new I bdrm.
apts. for immed. occupancy. Gale
Williams Rentals. J3 ~ m i. N. or
Ramada I m . on New Era Rd. ph. 457·

Free kozy kitties. 549-3422.

501 ~9

B i!Of OOI1I

~nIO' Cit l ~C"S &

Eft. apts .• 601 S. Washinglon. coed.
single or double. ph. 457·5340. BB642

~ ~"=. ~\rers49~.1e

J

B a u t ll"lIy (lesu,Uc() .lel

R£~T

I\NS1 sell Garden Park Acres contract
after winter quarter. Call Rozanne
SoC9·S678.
9267B
Carterville area. new duplexes. one
avail. roN. one avail. spring term.
married only. quiet & extra nice. 2
bedrm .• awliances fum .• SIJS.mo .•
98S-6669.
BB699

•

S.l l~

501 .3<)

DUplex contract. will discuss2li::ice.

Would you like to help others help
themselves to beller health and
education? Then adion needs you. Ac·
lion· Peace Corps·Vista needs skilled
health and sepcial education students
fOr foreign and domestic piac_t.
Help others. and help yourself. 1.;0.
ActIon rep. will be on campus Jan. 17·
21. Phone 453·3361.
BC106

NOW LEASINC

I Bearoolll

=-

"W

;\l:tnOl'

2 Bedf oom

SewIrv. eltIIrIItiGw. nwdng. . . .
~'" and delivery. Call SIMI15.

9:W6B

For sale : Trailer contract fOr winter
and spring. Call after 6:00. 549-4848.
C'dale Mobile Homes.
92A0B

One bedroom duplex. call after 6:00

p.m .•

2 bedrOom trailer. fumlshed. car·
peted. goad location. SIOO. SoC9-4C80.

~Bgoad location. Call 5019-1

1:;'lIl1l tCS With CIIIICHCI1,

Great bOOks-canpiete hard bCUld-54
vol. set-m.nt condition-with bookcase
515 893·2001.
92&tA

12x.50 trailer. 2 bedrm •• a< .• S15O-mO..
avail . immed. Call 5019-2331 before 5
p.m.
BBnl

Unfurnished apt.. 2 bdrm.. stove.
refri .• a .c .• water furnished . 684·3SSS.
BB69S

Need speakers for your stereo?
Custan made to suit your needs. any
si2le cabinet. any no. 01 speakers. 2. 3.
4-way crossovers. Call 549-4384. 9218A

"'OR

NiCll! i-rm. apt .• male. ~
vacancy. all util. pd .• lake ower wtr.
~. James St.

575 Off on 2 male quads . contracts.
win·spr. 'n. Doug or Scott. 549~.
921SB

126 S IIlonoos

~ip 453·3423.

8091B

~~~e,t~I~II~I32~ Si~B

Schwinn 10·speed bicycle. exc .
mechanical condition·S40. SoC9·1002.
9343A

Repossessed
Zig Zag Machine
$68
THE SINGER CO.

8190B

12lc6O J.bdm.• 'n model . reasonable.
Ph. 549-1333. avail. Jan. 4. 1972. 8092B

one day servICe
204 S llionoos

~~ =ior~":'~~
no. 9. Kings Apts. 93MB

510 S. Hayes.

7616.

Why rent. buy and save 5. 197021><52.
2 bdrm .• a-c.• Gotta sell. leaving area.
867·2070 evenings.
9331A

('IISCELLANEOUS]

paid.

Furnished rooms. all utilities

~~t=.I':i7mo~~

~=. 1~t.rr.OI=~.A~~I~:;.'?

'lOO21.

187M'

Fear 01 rlying research. Need wlwtleers . If you cannot fly because 01
your fears. then let US help you. free.
Call 684·2031 after 6.
9312F
Oriental rugs. N. & S. Arner. Indillll.
jewelry. tapestry. etc. Phone S49·1520.
9297F
I need a ride to Calif. or Points West
expenses. S49·S609. 9331F

now. Share

LOST
Lost : Tiger-eye. gold chain bracelet
01 great sentimental value. R~ .
SoC9·9808. Rm. 101. Af:A. 6.
9268G
Blue down jacket In red stuff bag.
goad reward lor return. or info. No
questions asked. 549·2467.
9313G
5 mo. female GermaQ Shepherd.
black with some tan cOloring. Lost
Jan. 11 . Mill St. and Oakland area. red
leather collar and flea cOllar. Call
Kathy. S4'NlO26. 1000 W. Mill St ..
B.
9314(;

ApI.

Eyeglasses. grey wire frames. Fri.
nile. C'dale. reward. Peter 457·2453.
9348G
Irish seiter. 7 mo. old. name
"Brandy." flea cOIlar· reward<a1t
5019-SS93.
9300G

lor Invnedlafe occupancy

Men

0<

Women

Model Apartment
open fo< your inspection

IcALHOI !N VALLEY APTS.
Old ROlile 13 East

457-75.15

- 2 bedrooms
-2 full baths
-<:arpefed • air conditioned
~Iose

10 campus

-laundry tacilities
-IBf!IE! patl<ing area
-8edutJlul Medoterranean
lumilure
- large closet & storage area
- area serviced by night
secur'ty patrol.

Applications laken
for 72& 73

GARDEN PARK
ACRES APTS.
007 E. Park
For appoontmenl call
John Henry 457·5736

Student papers. theses. books typ"d.
Highest quatity. Guaranteed no
errors .
Plus Xerox and
printing service. Authors Office. next
door to Plaza Grill. SoC9-6931. BE673

T·Bone
14 oz. Choice

KnoIlcrest In. Mobile Homes. 10 & 12

=S. ~~rc:'orJie~I.~~i
6&&-2330 or 687·1588.

ttf5irtT.t.;'25~ for sale
House for

served as you like it with
Tossed salad & Fries
$2.25

9311B

'=

rent 3 bedrooms. fum .. 3 or

4 students. Imm. occup.. will lake $pr.
& summer contracts. Ph. 6&&-4444.
9327B

Trailer 10X50. l'OoI E . Park no. IS.
across fran Saluki & I GA. Call 5019JOIW or 5019-2067.
932BB
Fum. AmbassadOr apt. fOr 4. S6S-m0.
each. SI00 diSCX1Ullt. 5019-3273. 93298
2 bedroom trir. suitable for 2 or 3. S 141
per mo. Call Brad. 549-8601. 9DIB

~ .. fum .• apt .• util fumBB~~

~.:.,,~ ~"Y: I~i~=~=::
no. 16 after 6

ad. Roxanne Tr. Ct .•
p .m .

9315H

( ENTERT.\INMD'T )
~'RIS ami~.&.... ~

~Thinger'~"repeats. Jan. 23.

8 oz. Sirloin
(served

as above)

$1 .50
Reuben Sandwich 75c

Calfish $1 .45
Ribs $t.65
Beef $1.65
Beef SandwIch
and salad $1.15
Plate Lunch Daily Special

SMOKEY'S
204 W. College

Grand Touring
Auto Club
TSD RALLVE
Sun. J.n )9
12 noon t rom Aren. Plirk i n4J lot
for more In'o

"'w

O l _ t travel : to and within
Eurq,e.
anytime tram N.Y.·
0IicIIg0 FIt. Or. 227 N. RMdIII.
~. Wis. 53JII6.
9SIZ.'

Wooden:

Greats 'Weren't ready as frosh

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Walter Hazzard, Gail Goodrich, Mike Warren,

Freddie GOBS, Keith Erickso~great
names in the history ~ UCLA basketball But not one would have started as
a freshmen if the NCAA had permitted
it.
That's the view ~ the man who ought
to know, Coach John Wooden, whose
Bruin basketball team is, for the
seventh week in succession this season
rated as the nation's best in The
Associated Press poll
Goodrich, now starring for the Los
Angeles Lakers ~ the National Basketball Association, " just hadn' t matured
as a player when he was a freshman. In

fact, be didn't start regularly as a
sophomore. "Wooden said.
Tbe talk popped up because ~ the
recent NCAA ruling that wiu permit
freshmen to play on varsity football and
basketball teams next year. Wooden
said he didn't agree-but wouldn't
stand in the way.
"We'd be hurting ourselves if we
didn' t permit them to play," he said.
Of the five starters on Wooden's
current team, three are sophomores.
Wooden said probably none would have
started a year ago if permitted. Center
Bill Walton had knee problems, guard
Greg Lee was inexperienced and for-

ward Keith Wilkes, at 17, was simply
too young.
"I have long believed in abolishing all
freshmen baskethall programs. Coming
out ~ high school into college is a difficult experience for many youngsters,
without having the added pressure of
freshman basketball to worry about,"
Wooden said
The UCLA coach admitted two ~ his
current freshmen players, Andre
McCarter and Pete Trgovich, would
probably play for his varsity, but added, "we have a lot ~ fine people out
there so they wouldn't be playing very
much-"

Wooden said next year his fresh me
basketball program may be ~laced
by a junior varsity program, • where
some younger players can gain experience. I don't think, however, that
you'd permit any juniors or seniors on
that team."
Wooden's 1971-72 squad polled all but
one ~ the 41 votes for first place and
had 818 points to 722 for runoer-ug"
Marquette, which got the other firsU "
place nod.
North Carolina was named third,
Long Beach State fourth and South
Carolina firth.

NIU cracks
AP cage poll
The Midwestern Conference has a
first, its one and only basketball team
ever ranked in the top ~ of the major
college ratings.
That beneficiary of the writer's votes
is Northern Illinois which holds down
~th this week. The Huskies, now 10-1,
received 18 points in the poll
As expec ted, UCLA continues to
domina te college cage ranks. The
Bruins received 40 of the 41 first place
votes cast. Marquette got the other.
The entire poll :

Wrestling:
managing job
with gal 's touch

818
722
652
511
484
445
421
274
232
205
204
166
121
103
89
47
45
41
31
18

1. UCLA
12-0
2. Marquette
12-0
3. N. Carol i na
11-1
4. Long Beach
14-1
5. S. Carolina
8-2
6. Lou isville
11-1
7. Ohio State
10-2
8. USC
11 -2
9. Vi rg inia
12-1
10. Penn
9-2
11 . Florida State 13-2
12. SW Lou isi anall-l
13. BYU
11-2
14. Pri nceton
14-2
11-2
15. Villanova
16. Marshall
12-2
17. Minnesota
8-3
18.Hawaii
13-1
19. Tennessee
8-2
20. N. Illinoi s
10-1
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Basketball:
freslunan l08e
to Munuy State
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After open man

I nd ians on tfJarpath
over Braves mascot
ATLANTA (AP ) - The na tional coordinator of the new American Indian
Movement says the group may file suit
against the Atlanta Braves to keep the
team from us ing an Indian as a mascot
and symbol.
" I believe within the next four months some acti n will be taken a gainst
Atlanta," said Russell Means, a Sioux.
The sy mbol of the Braves is a grinning Indian who has a lone feather
stuck in his headband.
Means' group has already filed a $9
million suit against the Cleveland Indians and their mascot symbol, Chief
Wahoo.

Me basketball
W. L.
Northern Illinois
I ndiana State
Illinois State

Southern Illinois
Ball State

I

1 0
1 0
1 1

o
o

0
2

All Games
GB W. L.
10 1
1/2

11/2

8 4
7 8
7 6
6 7

SATURDAY
Southem Illinois 89, Creighton 83 (OT);
Illinois State 99, Ball State 92; Indiana
State 81, Butler 66. Note : Illinois State's
Doug Collins scored 55 points. Jim
Regeno!d had 39 in the same contest for
Ball State.
NONDAY
Ball State SO, Kent State 69; Indiana
State 87, Evansville 82.
TUESDAY
Winona State at Illinois State
WEDNESDAY
Western Michigan at Ball State.
Page 16. Daily Egyptian.

John Mar!(er appears to be really enjoy:1
himself as he looks to pass around Ric~, ..
Smith during last Saturday's 89-83 overtime
defeat of Creighton University. Marker
played much of the second half lbefo
John Garrett and Greg Starrick led the
Salukis to v ictory. (Photo by Jay
Needleman)

Miles' reign as freestyle king hits
watery grave as others 'turn loose'
By Eraie Sdnreit
DaDy Egyptian Spons Writer

Pat Miles' reign as current national
I,OOO-yard freestyle leader lasted about

112

,

Januaty 19. 1972

as long as one John Kinsella swim.
And that isn't very long at all, considering the Hoosier standout is the
national record holder in the event.
Thus it didn't surprise Saluki coach
Ray Essick when Kinsella-l971 winner
~ the AAU's Sullivan Trophy-swam a
9 :27 in the 1,000 against Illinois last
week to take the national lead
That's quite a feat. Just a week
before Kinsella raced to a 10:00.3 which
placed him in seventh nationally.
After Miles went 9 :42.5 to give him
the national lead, Essick said it would

only be a matter ~ time until other
great collegiate distance men "were
turned loose" and all times dropped. He
was right.
According to times released by Swimming World magazine up through Jan.
10, Miles was sixth with Kinsella
trailing in seventh. But since then the
Saluki freshman has gone 9 :42.5 and
Kinsella bas gone his 9:%7.
SlU's Rob McGinley, owner ~ last
week's second fastest200-yard freestyle
time, dropped a notch to third with a
time ~ 1:44.6. USC's Frank Hedd is
second behind Rich Reeder ~ the
University ~ Pacific. Rob Dickson and
Michigan's Byron McDonald are
waging a tight battle for the lead in the
200-yard butterfly. McDonald, from

Indians droft Saluki Kuiper
Southern Illinois' varsity basebaU
secopd baseman may be there no

longer.
Duane Kuiper, a senior, was drafted
by the Cleveland Indians in la!:t week's
professional basebaU draft.
Kuiper was the rust player picked in
the secondary phase which aU players

previously drafted but unsigned.
The blond-baired native ~ Sturtevant, Wis. , was drafted by the Boston
Red Sox last year.
Tuesday afternoon, Kuiper said be
bas not heard from the American
League Indians.

Michigan, has gone 1 :54.4 while
Dickson's best effort was a 1:55.1.
McDonald is first while Dickson is
fourth.
The best times also show Dickson
eleventh in the 200-yard individual
medley with a 2:00.37 time.
Other SIU rankings include an
eleventh in the 400-yard medley rela~ )
Miles fourth in the SC»-yard freestyle,
Dale Komer sixth in the 200-yard
breaststroke, Bill Tingley third at the
200-yard backstroke with Miles also
rased eight in the event.
While Kinsella was making time
against Illinois last week Mark Spitz
was getting beaten at one ~ his
specialities, the SO-yard freestyle. Tbe
former Olympian was upset by ~
Illini's freshman Scotty White.
"Apparently what happened," said
Essick, "was Spitz was leaning one way
and White was leaning the other when
the gun went off."
Unfortunately the "one way" Spitz

leanina was the wrong one and in swim-

rni.ns tlutt's the difference between rust

and secoad. White's winning time
21.9 to Sptiz's 22.2.
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